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AVegetablePreparationfor As-
st iftilat ng IlleTood and Reg ula -
tut the s tomarbs andBowels of

LNIFAN HILIMEN

Promotes Dige stion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
ppiuni,Morphine nor nneral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Reeve ofOld
Ilunpkin Sad-
Alx.Jenna •
P.o4.ille Site -
dinirc Sccct •
Apo mint -_

lardoetakJila. •
flaan -fecal

Sugar •
ifinteryrosa

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomat h,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feveri sh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

rac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
b 41-141111011:old

135DOSLS...-35CE \TS

LEACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

The
Kind

You Have
Always Bought.

CASTHE CENTEUR TOR!
DIRECTORY

F JR, FAI'DERICK COUNTY
Circuit court. 4'

Calif I Jail 4e--Ilou..laines gcSlierry.
tilii 3.-3 la 140A-11ml. John C. Molter and

11. ild11,1.5tAint.
St ate's Attorney-Win. II. Minks.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass II Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

.111 1ires-1,0in W. Grinder, Win. It. Voting and
Henry H. Wilson.

I1.,4ister of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County °dicers.

y C 1,iarge A. Dean, wIl-

j Lir ail), Sinzieroa it. Itemshurg, bleo.

P. , . • i•• ; Z.; Oz.
Sheff - 

Alb.. 
51. Patterson.

Omit y Treasurer-Ge0 I.. KIDIfitlall.
Survuyor-E huor.l Alba:Dili

16010..4 own nissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David I). Thomas, E. It. 
Zim-

Xlerni0.11, S. A,aDS
Examiner -L. L. Bohlitz.

ram uti t.hutlx 1,h4trivr.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
dices of the Peaiie -Henry Iitoke);„ 

Francis

A. gavel', Win. P. 
Eyier..los. W. Davidson.

Registrars-Chas. J.Slitiff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Miceli, Jas. U. Elder.
Con stables-
School Trustees-----8. N. 

McNair.

John W. Beagle.

Town °Ulcers.

lIsrgess-William (4. Blair
0.mitnissioners-Franeis A. Maxell, William

Morrison. Oscar D. Fraley, George T. 
liciwicks,

Wiiitor E. Rowe, F. A. Diffendal.

ti et; host.

Ev. Lutheran Churc
jeastor-Rev. Charles Reinewaht. services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 
o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m 
Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:3;1 o'clock. 
Sundny School at

9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. \V. C. B. Shalenberger se. vices ev-

ery tiiiday morning at II) It) o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School tt 9:10 o'clock a. m . Midweek service at 7

thitschetical class ou Saturday after-

ii °on at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 9:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Fastor-Rev. 1'. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First
1.45 1:0,1 o'clock a. m.,seeond Mass 10 o'clock

a. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at 2 felock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

castor-Rev. M. H. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Mooting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
a o'clock.

e4cbolestiet-s.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. H. U.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ting, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet. John F. Addis.
inerger ; Sachem, Daniel Short) ; Sen. Sag.,
J. K. Byers; Jun. Sag. J Caldwell ;C of
George L. Gilielan ; K. of W., Dr. John W.
Reigle ; Representative to Greet Council, Jos.
flyers ; Trastees, ildain Morrison, JoilAn F. ,
Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

•Itev. J. II. Manley. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsberger
!President; John Byrnes Vice-Pres:dent; H. P
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assistant
Secretary; John V. Stiniter. cremate!' R. Noel,
;las llosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stewart:, ; D. W.
'Stouter. Messenger; William Myeis. Marshal.
Association meets tho fourth Sunday of ea. It
mouth at P. F. 9urkit's residence, East Main
Stg;eet.

4.rthur Post, No. 41, G. A. Bs
Commander, Samuel Gamble; senior Vice-

Coneaasader, J. B. Black: Junior Vice-Corn
igaanper, Jacob Rump; Adjutant, George L.
Glilcian; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;
'burgeon, gbraham Herring; Chaplain, Jos. W.
Pavidsoir, Officer of the Day, Win. H. Weaver:

Tiser of the /nerd, Albert Dotterel.; Sergeant
Major, John H. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser•

Gel. T. Gelwicks.
VAgliant Hose Company.

Meets Set and 3rd Frida,y evenings of e

Ent itil tsburg Council. No. 53, Jr. 0. U.A.
Council meets every Tuesdayeveningat 7 p.m.

Couitellor. IL fe Sa)lor ; Vice•Couneilor. 11 ugh
Adelsberper : Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, H. R.Zimmerman ; Conduct ,w. Charles Landers ;
Warden. Get. Kugler ; In Side Selland. liolland
Welant : Out sloe Sentinel. NI J. Whitmore ;
Pininieht, seereters. J. F. Adelstwrger; Treas-urer, V. Ii. Rowe (haplain. William Fair :
P st Couticilor. Yost. C. Barb:nigh : Trustees.
W. D. Collitbiwer. .1. 1) cold well and B.Wort z Representative lo State ('outwit, J. S.
Slieelei; Alternate. Yost C Ilarbaugh.
Etniatitshtteg Brandt of the Rochemter

saving's anti Loan Assoeitation
President, Dr. John II. Browner; Secretary,

: Treasurer. Dr. .1,,hn B.
Browner ; Directors P Felix, V. Rowe, P. A.
Adelsberger. Joseph Felix,
Meets at the President's oflice the first Thursday
of each month.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOrNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED 111- THE Swinges OF CHARITY.
NEAR ENIMITSI3URG,

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy anti picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TNEMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Erected to the Mother Superior.
mar lfi-tf

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
t) IN 1E

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Addsess THE SUN New York•

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mayquickly ascertain our opinion free whether aninvention is probably patentable. Communica-tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patentssent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patents taken through ?Juan it Co. receivespecial notice, without charge, lathe

Scientific Rmerican•
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cis.culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 ayear; four months. $1. Sold by all newadealera.

MUNN & 
Co.36 1 Broadway, New YorkBranch OtBce. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

Wanted RELIABLE MAN CWOirIAN ASSUREI

immediatel RIGHT PER
INCOML • TC

month at Firemen's Han. President. V. SON. THE BESTPAY EVER OF.
FBRED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cos.00politan IMagashie.edited by JWIN
BRISIIBN WALKER, Wilh,'S to add a quarterof a million to its clientele, already the hog.
est. of intelligent thir king read,rs posbesccdby any periodical in the IA or;o,

LT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-

Rowe ; Vice-President. .1ames A. Slagle : Sec-
retary, Wm. U. Troesil • Treasurer, J. H.
Stokes : Cant.. Jos D Caldwell : 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider; 2nd Lieut. Andrew Annan :
tjhlef Nesletpan. It. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct'
n, Thos. E. Fralloy,;

Eminitsburg Water Cotnpany.
President, 1. S. An ot; Vice-jireals.tent, L. M.

j1artificially digests the food and aidsMotter ; Secirotary, E. R 4,Duttesar;Treasurer, SOMgLY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-

WHAT ONE'S BODY CONTAINS.

There is enough fat to make from
four to eight pounds of candles.
Enough gas to fill a gamester of 3649

feet.
Enough hydrogen to fill a balloon

that would lift himself.
Enough iron to make five earpst

tacks.
Enough carbon to make 9,360 had

pencils.
Enough salt to provide a dinner

party.
A bowlful of suear.
Nine and one half gallons of water.
Phosphorous enough to make 8,064

loxes of matches.

sr,

Clean) LIstough.

--"'"%lsassmea-
Farmer Hayrick (as the waiter

arings him a finger bowl)-No, thanks,
washed jes' afort. supper!

An Cabled Parent.

Mrs. Sharp-Our daughter is now
nearly 15 years of E ge and I think it is
.ime she had some kind of a musical
Instrument to play on.
Mr. Sharp-What a remarkable coin-

sidence! I had the very same thought
this morning when she was singing in
the dining room,
Mrs. Sharp-What instrument do you
hink would be the most suitable?
Mr. Sharp-I think a steam calliope

would he about the proper thing. It's
the only instrument I know of that
would drown her voice.

Stoat and Engine Race.

A race between a stag and a locomo-
tive on the railroad was lately witness-
ed near Labelle, Can. The engineer
noticed the stag on he track, about 200
feet ahead, and he blew a warning
whistle. The animal started on a run,
keeping to the track, and continued the

, race for three miles, then gracefully
bounded aside until the locomotive had
passed.

ills Ailvantsage.

"There's one thing about me that I
ike," said the star boarder.
"Only one?" exclaimed the little

itenographer with the blonde hair.
"Well, one thing in particular, and

:hat is the color of my mustache. Since
t is red, you see, I can eat soft boiled
mgs and still not feel at ease when
( appear upon the street."

Keeps Him Hustling.

"What do you think of the bicycle
raze?"
"Great thing! I never took so much

exercise before in all my life."
"Why, I didn't know that you were

"I am not, but I have to cross the
Areet once in a while."

Dr. Bull's
Has saved many a life! 

CoughSpeedily cures Croup and UP
Whooping-cough. It issafe

ways rely on it. Children 
Syrupand sure. Mothers can al- D.

Ilk, it. Doses arc small. Price 25 cents.

The Way Neighbor. ass_
"You know, after all," said the young

!ether, "a baby does brighten up the
aouse."
Single Skeptle-"I daresay; I've no-

.iced the gas burning late in your room
recently."

Lis Ina l'p to Hi. Business.

"I see that Plunkett has become the
?resident of a refrigerator trust."
"Alt! That accounts for his giving

me the frozen face yesterday when I
:ouched him for a live."

',retry Suggestive.

Willie-I think old Moneybags is the
meanest man I ever knew.

Millie-What has he done?
Willie-Bought for his daughter a

musical parlor clock which plays
'Home, Sweet Hcme" at 10:15 and
'Johnny, Get Your Gun" at 10:30.

alk. IS1 ir C. .01.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

odol
Direct- we. Jtter.

J. Thos. Gelseleks. E. K. z:as.nertnan ouss- reliable man or woman in structi every ng the exhausted digestive or-

Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.

. S. Attuan, R. L. Rowe, C. P. Ricluil1;witer.
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association,
Chaplain, Rev. Mgnley FrP41 -

41ent. A. V. Keepers: Vice Presidagt, sheepti
Hopp ; Secretary, Georg° Weepers; Assistant
14m:re:ivy, W. L MYers; Treasurer. 4Slis IL
kosensteei; sergeant at arras, eon 0. !Cloth;
fe‘ek Visiting committee Henry C. Tzvlor,
p. Snorb, Jacob 1. Top tier. James Seltzer; Board
Of Di re,tars, John A. Fssaisont,Josesea E. 1101)p,
404g PlY...e

town, village, count) y district, or
mkskifacturing establishment in every
St ate. All that is required of aq
one is reliability, earnestness cid
work. tie wetter in what °cur
work you aro engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer. .
Apply. _stating posit , capability and r;efer.met, te THE COSNIOPOIITA N MA GA Zi h:

iIf Ytcn-on.l.w•pcos9N slew v9sk.

Nature in strengthening and recon-

: galls. It is the latest t. iseovered digest-
1 ant and tollie. No other preparation
; can a proach it ill efficienry, It in.
staid, y retieveA and permtmently cures

1 Dyspepsia. Indigestion, R4artburn,
I Flatadersce, Sens bitorirash, Nausea.
Sick Headache. Gast rails i a , era nips, a nd

I all other re:tilt:a of itlIPPrfee1diLreSti011.
Prepared by E. C. Dewitt' a co.. Chicago.

T. ti, Z/NN14;1131AN & V%

SONGS AND SPEECHES.
&opposed toe Given at The Doll's XIX
Century Entertainment at Eanniltsburg

Md. 1899.

BY M. F. W.

Published by Request.

1-Sung by tile Bisques to the

tulle of "so early in the morning."

"We all have had a merry good time,

A merry good time, a merry good time,
We all have had a merry good time,
From early night till morning."

2-Fol-de-rol sings of the Jinty

Dolls.

Oh, my Jinty Dolls were janty dolls,
Though skirts were sometimes scanty,
Your Jointed Dulls may be jaunty dolls;
But Jinty Dolls were janty,

Fol-de-rol, de rol, de rol,
Fol-de-rol for the jinty dull.

3-Mr. John Scotch McHelman

takes the floor.

In other days I've drunk from edges,
Of wine glasses to one and all ;
But I've given Lisbeth twenty pledges,
Never to drink any more lest I fall.

4-Improvised by Lisbeth at the

kitchen door.

sing a song of sixpence, a pocket
full of rye,

Every lassie has her laddie ne'er a one
inn; I,

But, you'll never be my jo John, barley
corn or rye,

For I'll go back to saucepans and yen
may go and die.

5-Another impromptu wail

from the kitchen.

There %as a tin capting from Berling,
Who told me my hair vas so curling;
But I went out to verk
In a kitchen in Yerk,
And lost my proud capting, my derling.

6-Snive Lee surprises Mrs.

Ursula.

"If I were a Mellican gay
And you were a heathen Chinee,
And not an unbreakable,
Hard, indestructible,
Warhobls pellican gray,
I'd ask for you on my knee ;
If I were a Mellican gay,
And you were a heathen Chinee.

7-Mrs. U rsti Ia Elias, "get out."

8-Miss Mary Ellen Rosy Rowe

reads off all the knit dolls.

"A sheepish set of young men,
A stringy set of young men,
But a very well knitted
And perfectly fitted
Dyed in the wool set of tnen.

9-Pretty Patterson to the

Bisque dolls.

If I'd a little pony
I'd call him Dapple Dee
And ride to see the ladies
Who blink and smile on me.
They smile so, they blink so,
Their teeth are like to pearls,

There never were such lovely dolls
As these tow headed girls.

10-Ella Estella to the Wax Dolls.
Ali, my sleeping beauties, once too frail

to use,
Ah, my weeping beauties tender heart-

ed
From your flaxen ringlets to your heel-

lees shoes,
You were fairest of the fair departed.

1I-Miss Ilandcock in behalf of

the broken Dolls..

Poor little innocent patients !
We see them every where ;
See some with their arms and
Some with no heads of hair,
Poor little Peggies and Pollies,
Poor little Mega ard Molls !
I wish I could nurse these dollies
Back into brand new dolls.

Silber he* de cabin in de alley
I ribbed long yea's.
Once I was young and nimble
'Jump Jim Crow.'
Now only let me fiddle
'Poor ole Joe.'

Miss Isabel Witherow sings a
love song.

"Young Van Burin came to town,
Every Jinty noodle
Fell in love with his curls of brown-
And called him Yankee doodle,
But I know 'twas Miss Witherow
Lost her heart and found it,
Not a bit of jealousy
But only sweetness round it,
Who was it liked eyes of blue?
Who bought pounds of candy?
Yankee doodle dandy doo,
Yankee doodle dandy.

Miss Horner to Miss Witherow.
Fare you well for Auld Lang Sync ;
Let us drink a cup to
Nineteen hundred and ninety nine,
And try to live it up to.

. sing.
For Auld Lang Syne, my dear,
For Auld Lang Sync;
We'll drink a cup to two thousand
For Auld Lang Sync.

coactonie.

AFTER THE BUBIAL.

Yes, Faith is a goodly anchor;
When skies are sweet ass palm,

At the bows it lolls so stalwart
In bluff broad-shouldered calm.

And when, over breakers to leeward
The tattered surges are hurled,

It may keep our bead to the tempest,
%Vitt) its grip on the base of the world.

But, after the shipwreck, tell me
What help in its iron thews,

Still true to the broken hawser,
Deep down amongst seaweed and

ooze?

In the breaking gulfs of sorrow,
When the helpless feet stretch out,

And find in the deeps of darkness,
No footing so solid as doubt.

Then better one spar of memory,
One broken plank of the past,

That our human heart may cling to,
Though hopeless of shore at last.

To the sprit its splendid conjectures,
To the flesh its sweet despair,

Its tears o'er the thin-worn locket,
With its beauty of deathless hair !

Immortal ? I feel it and know it ;
Who doubts it of euch as she?

But that is the pang's very secret-
Immortal away from me!

There's a narrow ridge in the graveyard
Would scarce stay a child in his race ;

But to me and Ins,' thought it is wider
Than the star-sown vague of space.

Your logic, my friend, is perfect,
Your morals most drearily true,

But the earth that stops my darling's
ears

Makes mine insensate too.

Console, if you will ; I can bear it ;
'Tis a well-meant aline of breath ;

But not all the preaching since Adam
Has made Death other than Death.

Communion in spirit ! Forgive me,
But I, who an) earthly and weak,

Would give all my incomes from
Dreamland

For her rose-leaf palm on my cheek !

That little shoe in the corner,
So worn and wrinkled and brown-

Its motionless hollow confutes you,
And argues your wisdom down.

-James Russell Lowell.
legs off,  

12-Annabel Lee to the China

dolls.

"Little maids with eyes of blue.
Mouths like roses wet is ith dew,
Hair like round and polished jets,
Modest all as violets."

13-The Brownie speaks of the

rag dolls.

If I now speak, anti I must or I'll bust,
I'll speak of rag dolls, one and all,
And if I now bust look out for saw dust,
But Sunbeams I love best of all.

14 Sunbeams instantly responds.
I'd like a little sweetheart as kind as

Brownie is,
And if he really doesn't burst I'll

promise to he his,
And then he'll trot the dollies at Rose-

hill on his knee
And hunt up Ethel when she's lost and

bring her back to me.

(The Brownie goes out and re-

turns with Ethel on his back.)

Dewey Patterson to the XX Cen-

tury Dolls.

We who are some where, to you who
are no where,

Would whiff you this bit of a rhyme:
When we shall be an *here, and you

will be some where,
Then think of us all in our prime.

Black Tom to the Topsiee.
Way doe n by de Thomas ribber
Viet NO tiny Leafs

As the season of the year when
pneumonia, la grippe, sore throat,
coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis
and lung troubles are to be guard-
ed against, nothing "is a fine sub-
stitue," will "answer the purpose,"
or is "just as good" as One Minute
Cough Cure. That is the one in-
fallible remedy for all lung, throat
or bronchial troubles. Insist vigor-
ously upon having it if "something
else" is offered you. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

MASSACRUSETTs is the only State"
in the Union Ill which the judges
are appointed to hold their office
during good behavior. There are
seven states in which the judges
are appointed by the governor, by
and with the advice and consent of
the Senate or of the council ; five
in which they aro elected by the

•
Fon a quick remedy and one that

is perfectly safe for children let us
recommend One Minute Cough
Cure. It is excellent for croup,
hoarseness, tickling in the throat
and coughs. '1'. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

THE BOWSERS' TROUBLES.

Spartan Courag• and Fortitude as Exem-

plified by the Heed of the Fatuity.

When Mr. Bowser came home the
other evening and found, his wife lying
on the lounge with a bandage around
her head, he was sorry for her, of
course-just as sorry as the average
husband. And, like the average hus-
band, he stood and glared at her for a
moment and then blurted out:
"Well, I've been looking for it every

day for a year past, and it's here at
last! Finally got yourself fiat down,
eh?"

"It's nothing," she faintly replied.
"Oh! it isn't? Nothing for a wife to

flop down and upset the whole house, I
suppose! Well, I've been looking for
sonic sort of a racket, so I'm not sur-
prised. Mrs. Bowser, it's a wonder to
me that you or any other woman in
this town is out of her coffin!"
"It's only-only a headache, dear."
"Yes, only a headache, but what do

headaches lead to? If you are not a
dead woman before Saturday night you
may consider yourself lucky. I)idn't I
warn you not to sit in a draught-not
to wear thin shoes-not to eat too much
truck? Little good it does to talk to
a woman. She'd go her own way if she
knew that it must end in a broken
neck. If men were as reckless as your
sex the country would go to the dogs."
"One can't help feeling bad occasion-

ally," she replied as she got up to wet
the bandage around her head.
"Oh, they can't, eh? Mrs. Bowser,

look at me! When arn I ever ailing?
When do you hear me complain? Nev-
er! And why is it? Because, Madame-
because I don't cram my stomach with
watermelon, buttermilk, gumdrops,
custard pie, sweet cake, ginger ale, and
all that. Because I don't go around
with any feet sopping wet. Because I
know enough to come in when it rains.
Because I exercise a little common
sense in taking care of myself!"
"I think I'll be better by morning,"

she replied.
"I hope so, and I hope this will be a

lesson to you or the future. I tell you
that no woman can slosh around the
way most of you do and live out half
her days. How many cocoanuts and
green apples and bananas did you eat
to-day ?"
"Don't be foolish, Mr. Bowser!"
But forty-eight hours later the ta-

bles were turned. Mr. Bowser came
scuffing along home with his shoulders
humped up and his face the color of
flour, and it was plain to see that some-
thing had happened.
"What's the matter?" asked Mrs.

Bowser as soon as he stepped into the
hall.
"Got a sore throat and I feel feverish.

I-I think I am going to be sick!"
Everything about the house was or-

dered to go on tiptoe, and even the cat
was put out and the clock stopped. Af-
ter his throat had been tied up, his
shoes taken off and a quilt thrown over
him, Mr. Bowserr plaintively inquired:
"Don't you think you'd better send

for a doctor?"
"Not just yet, dear. I don't think it's

serious."
"Ah! how I suffer-how I suffer!"

he groaned. "You may be a widow be-
fore the week is out. I hope you will
always be kind to our child. I kave
tried to be a good husband, and-
and-!"
Mrs. Bowser laid her hand on hi:

forehead and the tears came to his eyes
aith a flood and he broke down and
sobbed like a booby. She sat down and
held his hands until he finally fell
asleep, and though she might have
charged him with doing a score of im-
prudent things to bring on his illness
she didn't mention a single one. After
a couple of hours he woke up feeling
better, but he wanted tea, toast and
jelly, and sympathy, and was as petu-
lant as a baby until put to bed. He was
a new man, however, when he woke up
next morning, and when she asked af-
ter his throat, he replied:
"Throat-hump! Mrs. Bowser, for

about five hours yesterday I Was hover-
ing between life and death. Had it been
you, you would have died ten times
over, but grit pulled me through!"
"Grit?" she queried.
"Yes, grit - sand - pluck - Spartan

courage and fortitude. I let none of
you know how badly I actually was,
but just shut my teeth and determined
to live, and here is the result of it. Ah!
Mrs. Bowser, if you only had the hun-
dredth part of any courage and will
power you'd be a far different woman
from what you are now-a far different
woman!"

ftraspleton• Po' 'treeless.

"Well, are you going to get it?" was
asked of a rural statesman just back
from Washington, where he had been
with a view of securing an appoint-
ive position.
"Don't think I am. That there con-

gressman of our'n was too domed per-
lite to me."

Roiling Stork in the U. 11.legislature, and thirth-three in
The railway systems in the Unitedwhich they are elected by the States employ 36,000 locomotives, 26,-

people. 000 passeuger cams and 8000 mail and
baggage cars. These figures seem large
till the number of freight cars is stat-
ed, which is 1.250,000.

• • -

"WHAT a queer snore Swigsby
has. Sounds like the moo of a
cow."

"Ves. Swigsby's fnll of embalm-

ed beef."-Cleveland Plain Dealer,

His Term For It.

"And so it is all over between you
Ind Miss Rocksley?"
"Yes; I went to see her father about

t day before yesterday and he mus-
lered me out with a cane that weighed
about ten pounds."

War Revenue,

Rural Raggers-Say, Tatts, do you
think it's right to raise the price of
beer?
Tramping Tatters-I've been trying

to raise the price of one fer a week.

ICELAND GEYSERS.

?}oriels Have InJure:l Them by Throwing
Stoma Into Their Craters.

Barren as the place nearly is, the
artist's eye would revel in the beautiful
effects on the snowy jokella, the twi-
light softening shades of mauve, greens
anal grays on the distant lava peaks.
and the luminous midnight sky. The
intensity of the blue water of lake or
ocean is superb, and the mighty water-
falls are grand. And the geyser fields!
All the warm tints, from cream to russ
set, are found in the mineral deposit
around the basin of the Great Geyser,
Little Geyser, Strokkr (the Churn),
and the Littla Strukkr, while B est ( he
Blue One) is lined with exquisite white,
like porcelain, making it a fitting ves-
sel for the cooking of food, and for fur-
nishing boiling water for our tea and
coffee. It was so smooth and beautiful
that I seemed to be mutilating some-
thing rare when I chipped off pieces of
its lining, but I knew they would be
valuable souvenirs, and the uneasy,
bubbling water would soon amend till
deficiency.
The mud pools on this plain are the

most dangerous, for they spout hot
mud diagonally out of the earth. Com-
ing upon them In one direction they are
not seen, and many a visitor has gone
home with a scalded foot, The hy-
draulic display is now very fitful and
inconsiderate tourists have injured the
spouting fountains by loading stones
into them to see them cast out, so you
must take your tent with you, and en-
camp on the plain to await the pleas-
ures of their majesties. Blesi will
serve you well while waiting. The
Great Geyser had not spouted for a
week when we were there, and such
surliness Indicated a near activity. The
water spouted unusually high when it
finally appeared, 150 feet, and showed
all the tints of the rainbow, majestic
at the same time and mysterious. It
played for fifteen minutes, and then
its beautiful cascades subsided in a
feathery mist, a refined and graceful
withdrawal,

A Floating Snail,
There is a small snail which is so

fond of the sea that it never comes
to land, and it builds such a capital
boat for itself and its eggs that while
large ships are sinking and steamers
are unable to face the atorm it tosses
about in perfect safety.
The little snail is of a violet color

and Is therefore called Ianthina. It
has a small shell and there projects
from the under part of the body a long,
tongue-like piece of flesh. This is the
raft, and it is built upon most scientific
principles, for it has compartments in
it for air. It is broad and the air com-
partments are underneath, so that it
cannot capsize.
Moreover, the snail knows how to

stow away its cargo, for the oldest
eggs and those which hatch the soonest
are placed in the center and the light-
est and newest on the sides of the raft.
The Ianthina fills its own air com-
partments by getting a globule of air
underneath its head, the body is then
curved downward beneath the raft,and,
the head being tilted on one side, the
air rushes in and tills the spaces. It
feeds on a beautiful little jelly fish,
which has a fiat, raft-like form with a
pretty little sail upon it, and they con-
gregate in multitudes when the sea is
calm.
Sometimes specimens are washed up-

on the northwestern coast of France,
and when they are handled they give
out a violet dye.

A Wonderful Bird.
Many sailors believe that the frigate

bird can start at daybreak with the
trade winds from the coast of Africa
and roost the same night upon the
American shore. Whether this is a
fact or not has yet to be determined,
but it is certain that the bird is the
swiftest of winged creatures and is
able to fly, under favorable conditions.
200 miles an heir.

What Dld She

"Have you ever loved

He asked, his voice
laden;

"Have you ever lo red
"Nein," said the

rneiden.

The °glee Boy.
"I see you've still got your old °files

boy."
"Yes."
"Improves with age, does he?"
"Well, he seems to be getting fresher

every day,"

Mean T

before?"
with panioa

before?"
little German

A romantic Reason.
He-I can't understand why my mus-

tache doesn't grow under my nose as
well as at the comers of my mouth.
She--Has it never occurred to you

that there might be too much shade?

OFFICIAL cable communication
with our army in Manila costs ilt!!
per word, so Uncle Sam has ,com-
missioned General Greely, chief of
the signal service, to prepare a

military cipher code to be used as
an adjunct to the ordinary eiph..r
codes. This special code will coo.-

tsin about 2,000 phrases and sen-
tences, each represented by it single
word, by which it is C8E01011(11 f lie
tnessages will he reduced by about
three-fourths the total nu tuber of
words tsens in it tcd. litettimit.

lir you have g cough, throat ir-
ritation. weak 'lungs, petal the
chest, difficult breathing, croup tit
hoarseness, let us suggest One Mit-
ute Cough Cure. Always reliat140
and safe. T. E. Zimmerman &
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_
rusts. MARGARET REID cunneis DEAD

Death came to Alargaret Reid
Curren, Monday, March 6, and
found her ready. A life which has
far exceeded the allotted time to
man and has shed the fragrance of
love and happiness foe over seventy
years drew to a close. Without
fear for the future and borne up by
the christian faith in which she has
lived her foot pressed the threshold
of the tireat Mystery beyond with-
out faltering. The lives of such
svoineu are a blessing and a bene-
diction. They leave the world bet-
ter than they found it and though
hearts may ache with the bitter
yang of parting it is not with the
hopeless grief which lends to death
its victory. During her residence
of nearly six years in this city Mrs.

- Curren has made many sincere
. friends who are to-day bowed in sor-
row. •She was a pureaapd christian
woman, with ashand eves.- ready to
lift the bisrdeq ef others, a heart
ever open to distress and the ideal
cIsaracter which makes a good wo-
man the Creator's masterpiece.

• Margaret Reid Curren was born
Feb. 17, 1826, in Frederick county,
Md. She was a daughter Patrick
Reid and his wife, Justin Hahn.
She resided with her family at Em-
mitsburg, Md., until April 1848
when she was united in marriage
with Thomas S. Curren, who died
May 30, 1893. Four children were
born to them, two of whom died in
infancy, Charles S. Curren who
died in his 18th year, and W. R.
Curren who still survives her. She
also leaves surviving her two sisters,
Anna M. Reid, living at Arch
Spring, Pa., and Amanda Reid
Schmuck living at Hanover, Pa.,
her remaining sisters and brothers
having died preceding her.
The family moved to McCopnells-
burg, Pa., in 1850, where they 4te-
sided a short time and then remov-
ed to Hardin county, Ohio, re-
mainins, until the spring of 1856,
when diey removed to Ford county,
Ill., and lived there two years and
then went to Livington county, Ill.
where the family resided until the
death of her husband. After his
death she made her home with her
son, W. R. Curren, at Pekin, 111.,
where she died March 6, 1899.
In her early youth she became a

member of the Reformed Church
at Emmitsburg, Md., and after
coming to Illinois she united with
the Presbyterian Church at Chats-
worth, of which organization she
was a member at the time of her
death.—Pekin, El., Tribune.

• AMP •

A REMEDY for Nasal Catarrh
which is drying and exciting to the
diseased membrane should not be
used. What is needed is that
which is cleansing, soothing, pro-
tecting and healing. Such a reuse.
dy is Ely's Cream Balm. To
test it a trial size for 10 cents or
the large for 50 cents is mailed by
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
New York. Druggists keep it.
The Balm when placed into the
nostrils, spreads over the membrane
and is absorbed. A cold in the
head vanishes quickly.

SET HER HEAD ON FIRE.

Mrs. Leisenring, wife of Rev. E.
U. Leisenring, pastor of the first
Lutheran church, of Chambers-
burg, made an exceedingly narrow
escape from serious injury. Pre-
paratory to going out, she went in-
to the dining-room, which was
dark. In striking match the
head flew into her hat, igniting the
trimmings. In an instant the hat
was in a blase, and before, she
could tear it from her head the hat
was almost entirely consumed, to-
gether with nearly all of her hair.
Fortunately her head was but little
barned. Mr. Leisenring was
absent at the time, but was hastily
summoned and a physician called.
Mrs. Leisenring was prostrated
over the affair, but is now much

improved-

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness
is caused by an inflamed condition
of the mneons lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rembling
sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed deafness
is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be talien out and
this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
foreyer ; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is noth-
ing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred

Dollars for any ease of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot be
eured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Seed for circulars. free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by Druggists, 75e.
1411'5 Family Pills are the best.

VOLUNTEERS WANT TO STAY.

WASHINGTON", March 12.—The
following is an extract from a
letter from Major Theordore
Sternherger, paymaster of United
States Volunteers, dated Manila,
January 29, 1899, to an officer in
the War Department :
"I wish you would call the at-

tention of the President and Sec-
retary of War to this. There is
not less than 10 per cent. of the
volunteers who honestly wish to
remain in these islands and make
homes here and engage in agricul-
ture, lumbering and mining.
From every point of view this
should be encouraged, unless
America meaus to haul down its
flag and .sneals home. The time
will come when every American
will recognise the value of these
islands.
"Knowing the value of the

pioneer I say deliberately that each
of these plain soldiers, young,
vigorous and used to this climate,
by remaining here will be of in-
estimable value to our country. I
take no stock in the cry that white
men cannot work in the tropics.
They can, when working for them-
selves. There are no healthier
people than the English and
Seotch who have lived here for
many years. At all events, the
government has hero now the
cream of American young man-
hood, who arc anxious to try the
thing."

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

Negotiations have been resumed
with France and Germany for reci-
procity treaties, and an arrange-
ment may also be made with Great
Britain for tariff concessions to
British West Indies.
The government will invite bids

for 23,000 tons of armor for new
warships. It is believed that manu-
factures will not enter into con-
tracts at the price fixed by Cons
gresa.

Assistant Director Wines gave
out a statement in regard to the
positiona available in the census
bureau.
The provision of the naval per-

sonnel act limiting the number of
naval constructors to forty may
interfere with the shipbuilding pro-
gram of the Navy department.
General Gomez has been given

the privilege of sending his official
mail free of cost in the United
States and Cuba.
Titts; is danger of a collision

between American and Canadian
miners. It is alleged that Can-
adians are encroaching upon
American territory, and Secretary
of State Hay has sent a protest to
the British gouernment.
At the last session of Congress

the pension law was amended so as
to prevent young women from
marrying aged pensioners, desert-
ing them and setting up claims for
widows' pensions after the death
of the pensioners. --

THE best medicine money can
buy for impure blood, nervousness,
and all stomach and kidney
troubles is Hood's Sarsaparilla.

SPANISH-AMERICAN SITUATION.

General Wheatou's troops ad-
vanced further from Manila Tues-
day and have cut the Filipino line
of communication north and south.
There was a running fight.

Filipinos burned the city of
Pasig, which the Americans had
captured.

General Otis cables that the
American loss was thirty-five in the
fighting pear Manila on Monday.

General Gomez continues to re-
ceive many messages from Cubans
who still recognize him as their
leader.

It is reported at Madrid that the
Spanish cabinet has advised the
Queen Regent to ratify the peace
treaty without waiting for the
Cortes.

Tim E Central Conference of
American Rabbis, which has com-
menced its business sessions at
Cincinnati, held a congratulatory
meeting for the celebration of the
eightieth birthday of its president,
Rev. Dr. Isaac M. Wise.

Ask For Allen's Foot-Ease,

powder to be shaken into your shoes. It rest a
the feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen and
Sweating feet At all druggists and shoe stores,
26e. Sampie mailed FREE. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Jou Dieeox, in a debate in
the House of Commons, said the
time would conic when Great
Britan would be hard pressed to
maintain naval equality with the
United States.

RHODE Island democrat nom-
inated Mayor George W. Greene,
of Woonsocket, for Governor and
(kW-Sunned the condect of the War
Depart ment,

THE NEW ARMY BILL.

The new comprothise army bill
as passed by congress and which
becomes a law by the signature of
the President may be briefly
summarize4 as follows :
In time of peace the enlisted

strength of the regular army is
limited to less than 29,000 men.

Until July 1, 1901, the President
can increase the regular army to
65,000 men.
One hundred additional cadets

are to be appointed.
The President is authorized to

enlist 33,000 volunteers for two
years and four mouths.
There are to be twenty seven

regiments of infantry and three of
cavalry among the volunteers.
One brigadier general may be

named for each 4,000 volunteers.
One major general for each 12,-

000 volunteers.
Post canteens are abolished.

Dreadful
Mothers, when your children are at-
tacked by the clreadfb1 croup, yen
need not despair; Dr. John W. Biell'e
Cough Syrup will relieve and cure
this disease at once. You can always
depend on this marvelous remedy; it
never fails to cure. For whooping-
cough and measle-cough it is the best
remedy in the land. Children like

raBu
Cough Syru
Will cure Croup without fail.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

ON Wednesday morning, March
1st, a notice was posted in all the
departments of the Pennylvania
Steel works at Steelton announcing
that beginning April 1st there will
be a general advance qf about ten
per cent, in the wages at the em-
ployes.

Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

EMMITSRURG MARKETS.
•••••••-•••

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily ohs nges.

Corrected by Zimmerman &

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  ...... as
Oats   35
Corn, shelled per bushel .... •   35

6.5

Hay . 1 00 5 50

Otsuntry

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs 

Chickens, per lb 
Turkeys, per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

12
10

7 e:
10
7
60
6
8
4
5

5 0:5 10
75
5h

Te.73.6

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb $ 45.1.3.40
Fresh Cows  20 CO a5 CO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb 
Hogs, per lb. 4 ®4'/4
Sheep, per lb  3 (R. 3%
Lambs, per lb.   4;4
Calves, per ID 

W. J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter ply
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

Order Nisi on Auctits
NO. 6942 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 13th day of March, 1899.
James C. Galt, mortgagee of Azariali
Eyster and wife on Petition.
Ortpsamo, That on the 4th day of

April 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, . in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County,_ for two successive weeks prier
to said day.
Dated this 13th day of March 1899.
DOUGLASS EL HARGETP,Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS ff. IIA.RGETT,.
VINCENT SEDOLD S01. Clerk.
mar 17-3ts.

"Great Haste is Not 

Always Good Speed,"

glarzy people trust to luc4
to pull them through, and arr
often disappointed. Do not
dilly-dally in matters of
health. With it you can
accomplish miracles, WO-
put it you are "no good."
Keep the liver

' 
kidneys, bowels and

blood healthy by the use of Hood's Sar-
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.
forporystppeeppseiaiaa-n4" It hkant ors a Hood'spos it sv ae rsrae pl iae.f

rina. It cured me. My neuralgia also
stopped." W. B. BALDWIN, 164 Oak Street,
Binghamton, New York.

csPrbrOus,Fineyelliingver—d'I'slofryderaecippaentidteI was
tired. Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved it all.
It cured a friend of mine of female weak-
ness." NIRELJESIIIE A. MEANNti, Clayton,

• •
Never clisppointi.

Hood's Pills cure liver Ills; the non-Irritating and
piny cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Order Nisi on Sales.

O. 5776 EQUITY,

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 4th day of March, 1899,
Mary J. Spalding, Leo Spalding, Mary
E. McLain, John F. Spalding, Mary
J. Sponseller, Charles Spalding and
Basil Z. Spalding on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the let day of

April 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $250.00.
Dated this 4th day of March, 1899.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS II. HARGETIC,
VINCENT SEROLD, Sot. Clerk.
mar 10-4ts.

RORER' & HOKE'S
3
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NO LIMIT TO SIZES.

We have added important Improvements
to our SUNLIGHT GAS MACHINE.
Seeing that it was all important to con-
dense and purify the gas before being de
livered to gasometer, and to dispense with
the opening and closing of valves, which
after many experiments, we have succeed-
ed beyond our expectations. All the parts
are now automatic. No valves to open or
close or be neglected. There is not the
smallest part about the machine which re-
quires adjustment. The only attention
required is putting in carbide, and a suffi-
cient quagtity can be put in to run ten,
gfWan,- twenty or thirty days, as may be
desired, and as simple as putting coal into a
stove. The machine being automatic in an
its working parts, requires no expert to
put in carbide. The carbide is put into re
torts and only so much generated as will
supply the burners whilst lighted The
form of the retorts makes a very conven-
ient means for carrying out the slack.
They are attached or detached by simply
turning a T handle screw and carried
away without relaxing hold on T handle,
and can be attached with one hand in a
few seconds. A very important poitit to
be considered, as it is not possible to run out
slack through a spigot, as some claim to do.
It must be hooked or scraped out of all
machines that throw carbide into water.
The slack will solidify under water, mak-
ing it impossible to run out through gate
or spigot. One retort or all may be
charged while lights are burning, ea may
suit convemenee, and the odor so small ft
can only be detected by the most sensi-
tive. The carbide will remain in retorts

MARYLAND tames Sur any length of time, reidy for use

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaratiteed

may 29-1yr

FOR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respect fu ly,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
Enunitsburg District, No. 5.tiec 2de

801411) SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 6.
U. T. F.Y8TER.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

TShingleso LAS
For suberban and country houses.
Requires no painting or after care.
Superior to the best tin, and cost less

NAT. SHEET 51I6TAL ROOFING CO.,
339 & 341 Oranct Street, Jersey City.

PA KER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clement and beautifies the hair.
Yrometes a it/illrit1Di trre,ivth.
Never Pails to Restore essay
Bair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp d iseasce St hair Wing.
60e,and$1.00at Druggists

' as gas may lie wanted, and by this process
the bell of gasometer never rises high
enough to open blow-off valve, which
would be a waste of gas, which has been a
most difficult problem to solve, which we
have done, and can hold the gas under
perfect control, which shows the true work-
ing and safety of machine. We do not
throw an uncertain (mantity of carbide
into water to make an Uncertain qUantily
of gas to be blown out into the air when
there is excess of guts. There is no compli-
cations alsmt neulline, no levers, chains
or traps timid may fad to work. Ni, varia-
tion in tiressure by attachments to bell of
gasometer which will vary, Ughts. As to
the bright light producisl from Calcium
Carbide. it is the most brilliant and beauti-
ful light ever discovered. It gives fifteen
times the light of ordinary illuminating
gas per cubic foot. It is a pure white
light. Its rays being almost identically
with sunlight. Its cost is far less than
any known illuminant, The lighting of
burners starlit the machine ond when
lights are put out the machine stops, and
no gas is generated until burners are again
lighted. The gas is not affected by heat or
cold. As the new gas is far superior, and
coats far less than coal gas, the gas com-
panies, finding they have a strong compet-
itor, are leaving nothing undone to warn
the public of the danger of calcium carbide
gas, which is less dangerous than coal gas
or coal oil, with proper care We have
been testing the properties of calcium (=-
bide, and we have been running machine
for nine months, with gas jets burning
directly over machine, which clearly proves
the safety of machine. All the working
parts are made of brass and iduminum,
and material, workmanship, etc , are of the
best.
We ask an examination of our machine,

and will guarantee all as represented.
We are now ready to furnish the Im-
proved Machine.
Carbide will be furnished at cost to users

of Sunlight machines.

J. T. RAYS & SON,
Mantafteetarers and Patentees.

dec 9 EMMITSBURG, MD.

LO PRICES IN FURNITURE
FURNITURE

DEALER
DIRECTOB
D

EMBRIJIIER.
Parties just going to housekeeping will find it to their

interest to call at M. F. SHIJFF'S Furniture Warerooms and
examine his splendid stock of furniture and get his extremely

He will not be undersold. Terms to suit ptu,low prices.
phasers.

ZEWING MACHINES and Repairs,
Needles for all the leading machines.

I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

BICYCLES & REPAIRS

UNDERTAKING
a Specialty. Embalming done by the

latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of
coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
also parry in stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs but little more
than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is guaranteed to
be perfectly air tight, witter proof and indestructible. Prices
and terms reasonble. Calls promptly answered, day or night.

Very Respectfully,
oct 14-tf M. F. SHVFF.

G. W. Weaver & Sou. G, W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Pine Cambric and
sook Ent

V this
rolderies

Laces, Etc.
We might spin a long yarn of where Embroideties and Laces

come from; what the tariff is on them, how some are good and
others are not, etc„ all of which might be interesting to some,
but the story we have to tell is of interest to all embroidery users
—that is :---that we have opened up almost

Tell Mond 10,000 Yards of these Goods
--and we assert,----AT A PRICE FULLY

ONE FOURTH LESS THAN THE USUAL,
of most stores. How so? Why? Buying the quautity from
the right :people, the people who itnport them putting only the-
usual profit on ; our way, tells the whole story. Don't how-
ever, take our unsupported word for it. Come and see them,.....
or if that is not practicable send for samples but be sure and
tell us about what widths you want, we'll cheerfully send them
if we know what to send.

G. W. Wearer 4• son.

DAVIS & CO's
rornisco

1 ie start in to carry out our promise made to you last

week—that of giving you the prices on new goods,
just shelved, from Ne-w: York. We are just a little bit
overloaded, and in, ordkr to unload it quickly we have cut
to a (wk-moving price. There is no use mincing about
it when one wants to sell, and the best thing to do is to
publicly expose the prices. We give you: Op• pti.Qe anti
ask yon to come and see the goods.

Overcoats.

In blue or black. up-to-date in
style, liued in Dalian chilli, :3111m..
that elsewhere you ply $450 and
$5.00. Cut for this Special Sale
to • „ $3.75.
We also have better ones.

Storm Coats.
We have them, and that too at
prices that will astonish you.
Some we are selling at $6. They
are the best; others we have been
selling at $5.00 now go at .... $3.25.
We also have storm coats for
boys, ranging in price from $2.50
to $3 00

Men's Suits.
The finest assortment that can be
found anywhere. We have an
All-wool suit, that cannot be equal-
ed anywhere for the money. It is
marked down to  $3.00.
Of course we have others—plenty
of them at all prices,

Shoes and Gloves.
A big line of shoes for men, wo-
men and children; also gloves
and mitts.

I Children's Suits.
this line we have had the lead'

from the stall. We cannot de-
scribe ail, hut we name you prices
from 75c. to $3.50. Vestee Suitt'
$1.25 to V.25. Clindreit's liras I(
Defeei's for $1.75, same which
you.pay other stores $2.50s

Pants.
cnni,,roy pints sewed with best
thread and guaranteed not to rip;
suantifactured by one of the best
firms in Baltimore ; cut to
  $1.75 and $3.50.
Woolen pants in all the sizes and
different patterns at from $3.50
down to   $1.00.
Dress pants, the kind you want
for Sundays, ill many patterns,
from $4 down to   $2.00,
We also have cheaper ()nes.
Boys' Knee Pau,ts from 121c. to
40c.

Miscellaneous.
3Iackintoshes, with cemented
semis, the best makes $2 to $4,
A big line of Umbrellas on hand
and we have them as low down
as 35c.
We have the "latest" creations in
neckwear, collars, cugs, and genta'
general furnishings.

DAVIS & CO.,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

M. FRANK ROWE
HAS A NEW LOT OE

Men's, Women's and Children's
Fine Shoes and Slippers.

In Black, Tau and Chocolate Celors, made by Dixon BArtlett 4t Co., of Baltimore, Md.,
and W. L. Douglas Shoe Co., Brockton, Mass. Call and examine these lines of shoes
No trouble to show them, whether you intend buying or not. Prices moderate.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

IS LIKE A GOOD TEMPER, -IT :SHE1),S A.
BRIGHTNESS EVERYWIl ERE."

SAPOLIO 
EMMIT HOUSE,

DfORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
..BillifITSBURC.T, MD.

The le,acling hotel in the town. Travel-
beg men's headquarters. Bar suppliedV
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel, qov. 20-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTQRNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD,

Office on East Main Street, near tbe
Public Square. At Frederick on Monday 
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmout on Thur4-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sal,
of real estate. iln 294 •



Xintibbittg ettnitle.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprise* got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
teals, must be paid Roc at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emrotts,..
burg Posbaftlee.

_
FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1899.

SPRING begins next Monday.

EASTER two weeks from next Sunday.

TIIE Hartrauft monument at Harris-

burg is to be dedicated May 12.
-  

OAKLAND elected two democrats and

one repubfiesa to the town council.
-

THE eqninoctial storms are due here

next Monday. Look 'ant for them.

L. M. Atur,strAs has been appointed

postmaster at Littlestown to succeed

W. Frank Rittase.

Ax incresee of pension from 6 to $8

has been granted to Benjamin Gear-

hart, of near town.

A GENTLEMAN in town planted pota-

toes on Tuesday. He planted potatoes

on the same day last March.

CAPT. N. L. BOGZE, of Cambridge,

WEB found drowned. A corner's jury

rendered the verdict of suicide.

'THE croaking of the frogs last Satur-

day night was a reminder that the

sipring season is near at hand.

THE Lutheran Sunday School at Mc-
•Sherrystown has agreed to build a

house of worship in India at a cost of

$50.

A FIRE in Westminster destroyed the

,carpenter shop of Charles B. Hunter

and damaged the Alban& office build-

ing.

IT is estimated that the costa for wit-
Decries will be $10,000 in the Potomac

Pulp Mill polla.tion case,, on trial in Ha-
gerstown.

IT is reported thAt the wheat in some

sections of the country has been greatly

damaged by the severe weather of the
past winter.

TIIE corporate authorities of Middle-

'town have been testing three gasoline

streetlights, and the tests have already

proved a success.

BURGLARS robbed the barroom of the
George Washington House, Bladens-
burg, of $40 in cash and some of the
stock of tobacco and cigars.

Tuo414+s B. Smith, a passenger belong-
ing .to Easte.a, Tslbot county, was
drowned from .tite stesAuer Avivion in
Chesapeake bay, off Polar Island.

-
THE Frick Manufacturing Company,

,of 11'syneshoro, paid out $48,000 in
,dividends last week and nearly all the
amount went to Waynesboro citizens.

-
Tux directors of the.NIereantile Trust

and Deposit Company, Baltimore, in-
creased the salary of the president.
Gen. John Gill, from $10,000 to $25,000
a year.

_
As appeal will be taken, it is said,

from the decision of United States
Judge Morris that the capital stock of
national banks in Maryland is taxable
at the full rate.

,I2I. B. Haweies, State secretary of
the Young Men's Obristian Association,
organized a branch in Frostburg with a
membership of 125. F. C. Beall was
,elected president and G. G. Townsend
secretary.

_
ST. Panes Lutheran church at Lit-

glestown has decided to adopt the in-
dividual communion cups by an almost
.unanimous vote. The set of cups will
be furnished by the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the church.

Worigmex on the W. M. R. R. found
.a man who gave his name as J. W.
Cook, of Roanoke, Va., lying along the
track near Orrtanna, Saturday evening
,aweek, apparently in convulsions. He
was offered transportation to his desti-
petion but refused to wait for it.

  _
J.Stiese, Sedalia, Mo., conductor on

electric street car line, writes that his
little daughter was very low with croup,
and her life saved after all physicians
,had failed, only by using One Minute
Cough cure. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

THE big silk will to be established at
York will be located in southwest Yea*,
on a tract of land donated for the pur-
pose on the Adam Hoke farm. The
ibtaShiing will be 42x210 feet, three
stories high, built with 5 per cent.
bonds subscribed by local capital.

- - -
DYING OF GRIEF.

'Sallie Stinebaugh, of Hagerstown,
the fourteen-year-oid sister of Harry
Seinebaugh, who was run over and kill-
ed last week by train in Hagerstown,
is critically US from grief. She has
taken practically no nourishment since
her brother's violent death. She faint-
ed when she heard of the accident and
remained unconscious for a long time.
Her parents fear that grief is affecting

mind.
_

STILL MORE COUNTERFEITING/

The Secret Service has unearthed an-
other band of counterfeiters and secured
a large quantity of bogus bills, which
are so cleverly executed that the
average person would never suspect
them of being spurious. Things of
great value are always selected by
counterfeiters for imitation, notably
the celel,:rated Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, Which has many imitative hut
no equals for indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation, nervousness and general
debility. The Bitters sets things right
in the stomach, and when the stomach
is in good order it makes good blood
and plenty of it. In this manner the
Bitters get at the seat of strength and
vitality, and restore vigor to the weal;
and debilitated. Beware of Minter-
WeTe 'I"!le4 buying?

PERSONALS.

Messrs. John Mentzer, Lute Starner
and Denton McNulty started for Mt.
Keesport, Pa., on Wednesday morning,
where they will endeavor to sure
em n ptayment.

-• -
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Child ren
Sueoessfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Children's Home in New York, Cure Feverieh-
'less, Bad Stomach, teething disorders, Br,ak up
colds, more and regulate the bowels and De-
stroy Worms. Over mom testimonials. At all
draggiAs. 2Se. Sample mailed FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

NEW CIGAR FACTORY.

Emnmitsburg will soon have a new
cigar factory. Mr. Charles W. Miller,
of Frederick, will open a cigar factory
in this place, within the next several

days. We wish Mr. Miller unbounded
success.

Two new post offices have been es-
tablished recently in Adams county,
Pa. They are Aram, in Hamiltonban
township, of which Rev. Jas. B.
Guiney is to be the postmaster, and
Bittinger, in Berwick township, of
which E. M. Bittinger will have charge.

THE Chambersburg Ministerial Asso-
ciation Monday night adopted resolu-
tions against the seating in Congress of
Mr. Roberts, of Utah, and against the
bill legalizing the selling of newspapers
and opening of barber shops on Sun-
days.

MR. EDWARD W. Powsu., of Fred-
erick, Tuesday night found a drunken
man asleep across a rail on the B. & 0.
Railroad track, near Frederick. A
train was coming around a curve
several hundred yards away, and Mr.

Poweil arrived just in time to save the

life of the man, whom he pulled off the
track.

FOR a number of months past it has
been the practice of a number of boys
in Oakland to jump on freight trains
passing through town. Wednesday a
number of boys were arrested in the
act by Deputy Sheriff Brown, and
taken before Justice Crane, who fined
them $1 and costs each.

BESIOES unprecedented activity in the
car shops, brickyards and coal mines at
Mount Savage, the town is enjoying a
substantial building boom. Last year
R. H. Brannon, merchant, built seven-
teen houses, lie has had plans drawn
for a brick department store building,
with a fifty-foot glass front, a town hall
and a fine dwelling, contracts for which
will be awarded in a few days.

The directors of the Washington
County Agriculture and Mechanical As-
sociation have decided to hold the fair
five days this year instead of four days,
as heretofore. The dates selected are
October 10th to 14th, inclusive,, and time
plan is for the exhibition eau-pen Tues-
day and close the following Saturday
night with a grand carnival. In these
five days the directors propose to have
the greatest number of attractions, ex-
hibits and races ever seen in Hagers-
town.

A NAIL IN IIIS HEAD.

John Hughes, aged ten years, of Vale
Summit, Allegany ,ewtaty., fell while
wrestling, etrikingebe back of his head
against a six-penny nail, whish pene•
trated the bone the full length of the
nail His brother, who was with him,
tried to remove the nail, only to break
off the head. Two physicians extract-
ed time nail with no little difficulty, the
bone having to be cut away before a
solid hold could be gotten on the nail
with forceps.

•
IT is said that from a reliable source

it was learned in Hagerstown that the
project to build an electric road from
Hagerstown to Myersville, where it
would connect with the Frederick-
Middletown system, was likely to fail
on account of exorbitant prices which
farmers are asking for right of way
through their prOpept4i.es.

REV. LUTHER DEY0E, pastor of
Messiah Lutheran church, Harrisburg,
will be granted a year's leave of absence
by his congregation for the purpose of
further theological studies abroad. He
contemplates leaving for Germany
next September. Mr. DeYoe was
formerly pastor of the Lutheran
Church in this place.

41.

GRAVE-DIGGER BURIED.

Nathan Sanders, gravedigger of the
Methodist ,Cemetery in Newark, Del.,
was sevelly injured while digging a
grave for William Austin. The earth
caved in, burying him, and a large
headstone, brought down with the
landslide, struck him on the head.
The funeral of Mr. Austin was compell-
ed to wait in a blinding snowstorm
until another grave was in readiness.

DANGEROUS BICYCLE RIDING.

Miss Warner, (laughter of Mrs. A.
lack Boose. and kiss Wiley, daughter
of Dr. W. W. Wiley, were racing with
*street car in Cumberland on their
bicycles, and when Miss Warner tried
to cross in front of the car she was
thrown on the track by her wheel
catching in the rail. She was unable
to move and Motorman Thomas stop-
ped the car within two feet of her
prostrate form. Both rider and wheel
were under the raotornnan's platform.
The young lady was slightly cut and
bruised.

- -
UNSUCCESSFUL 4.TTEMPT AT ROB-

BlgRY.

An attempt was made about 1 o'clock
Wednesday morning to enter the store
of Lewis 0. Whipp, at Jefferson. A.
W. Doty, who lives opposite, was
aroused by a noise, and, going to his
window, says he saw two men trying
to force the shutters. He fired at
.them as they ran. They mounted two
homes on the edge of the town and
rode towards Frederick. The Fred-
erick police were notified. They
found be horses, but not the meg,

- -
CONIMITTED;TO JAIL.

Christian Miller and Elmer Turner,
who rgaide on the mountain West of
this Rhine, were arrested this week by
consialile John Viagerman, charged
with retesting nhickens belonging to
Mr. G. E. Bell, proprietor of Bell's
Mill, near Zora, Pa. Miller and Turner
were given a hearing before Justice of
the Peace, Elmer Zimmerman, ised in
default of bail were committed to jail

(4ettysburg to await the !idiot} of
the grand jury,

ANTIETAM MEMORIAL.

It is expected that so soon as the

weather becomes a little more settled

work will be begun on the memorial to

the Marylanders, both Union and Con-

federate, who took part in the battle of

Antietam. The contract of the memor-

ial was awarded on January 16 to the
Harrison Granite Company, of Bearre,
Vt. It is to be in the shape of a pavil-
ion, with a dome of bronze, surmouted
by a bronze figure of peace. It will
have eight granite pillars, representing
the eight commands, the names of
which will be placed above the pillars.
The commission has already marked

the position of the troops with granite
pillars, costing $100 each. It is intend-
ed to dedicate the monument on Sep-
tember 18, the anniversary of the battle,
September 17, is on Sunday. The cere-
monies will be elaborate and impressive,
but no program has yet been arranged.

- —
A MARRIAGE LICENSE INCIDENT.

At the clerk's office of the Circuit
Court in Rockville Tuesday Joseph A.
Kearnes made application for license to
marry Susan Lavinia Costello, divorced
a vinculo matrinionii from Stonewall J.
Gray.
While the clerk was filling the license

Kearnes was called out of the office by
Gray, the former husband, and was
asked whether or not he would be al-
lowed to attend the marriage, which
was to come off Tuesday. Kearnes re-
fused permission. Gray then made the
same appeal to his former wife, who al-
so refused Dim. Gray then went into
the office and told them both he was
sorry they would not allow him to at-
tend the ceremony, as he was particu-
larly anxious to do so, because he was
going to be married himself next Thurs-
day, and was in hopes that they would
attend his wedding.—San.

A DELICATE SURGICAL OPERATION.

Mrs. Cyrus Hoover, of Ellerton, this
county, underwent a serious operation
March the first, on her nose for the re-
moval of a tumor that had been gising
her considerable trouble. For about a
year Mrs. Hoover had been afflicted
with a growth in her nose, that not
only completely filled the pait, but ex-
tended out and below it about an inch.
She had had the growth removed twice,
but it reappeared and grew very rapidly
being each time larger than before.
On the date above Mr. Hoover put her
in the care of Dr. Wm. C. Boteler, of
Frederick, who opened her nose, took
out the growth, and did an operation to
destroy the roots. The surgical opera-
tion was very bloody but Mrs. Hoover
made a splendid recovery, and is now
about well. Dr. Boteler thinks she
will uot have any fartlier trouble.

•or

BARNS DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING.

Harford county experienced a severe
electrical storm Sunday night between
eight and nine o'clock. A barn on the
Robert Tennant farm, near Proepeet,
was fired by the lightning, and the en-
tire structure and contents was destroY-
ed by the flames. In the barn besides
hay, straw, feed and implements were
three horses and a cow, the property of
the fart, AsSeiliam Wallace. Mr.
Wallaise was just preparing to move
from the farm, which bad recently
been sold by Mr. Tennant to Hugh
Hughes, of Delta. The barn was in-
sured in time Mutual Company of Her-
ford County for $400.
At the same time tile barn of James

Kilgore, of Kilgore Ridge, in York
county, Pa., was struck by lightning
and ignited.

11150,000 DAMAGES.

A suit against Caroline county for
$50,000 damages was docketed in the
Circuit Court for Caroline county on
Wednesday, by Henry R. Lewis, at-
torney for T. Frederick Garey, a farmer,
of the Third district. Garey claims
that on January 9 last, while travelling
on horseback on a public road near An-
thony's Mill, he was thrown npo.n a
bridge and injured internally. The
accident was caused, the plaintiff claims,
by the bad condition of the bridge,
through which his horse fell. Mr.
Gluey, it is said, was ruptured by
the pummel of the saddle of the horse
lie was riding striking him, while an-
other horse, ridden by someone follow-
ing, also fell upon him se he lay on the
broken bridge.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

A four year-old child of George Wash-
ington, colored, was beetled to death
Monday near Ellicott City. The child's
father left it in charge of a colored girl,
who subsequently locked the house and
went out for a visit. The child was
found later in the day with fragments
of clothing mouldering on its lifeless
body, which was burned frightfully.
iVashington lives at Jonestown. An
investigation of the child's death was
made by Justice C. A. Frey, acting as
coroner.

DvsTER8 KILLED BY ICE.

Oysters on the natural rocks of the
Choptank river have been materially
injured by the recent ice. Experienced
oystermen &ay the oysters were not, as
may be supposed, frozen by the cold,
but were smothered by the prolonged
blockade. Many oysters perished even
at depths of twenty and thirty feet.
Time fishermen say oysters require
much air and when deprived of it even
for a short time many of them suc-
cumb. In the vicinity of air holes in
the ice the oysters are said to live
indefinitely through a freeze. Bedded
stock suffered much by ice and even
now in very poor condition.

Now is your time—last chance-25
Penny Photographs 25c. Rowe's Gallery,
Emmitsburg, Thursday, Friday and
Satmrday, March 23rd, 24th and 25th.
Tipton, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be there. mar 17-2ts

- _
s•-epBEFORE the discovery of One lidtpntse

Cough Cure, ministers were greatly dis-
turbed by coughing congregations. No
excuse for it pqw. T. E. Zinunerman
&

ROBBERY AND ARSON.

About 1 o'clock on Wednesday morn-

ning of last week the store and dwell-

ing of Daniel C. Shaff, at Jefferson,

Frederick county, was discovered to be

on fire, and before assistance arrived

it was destroyed, only a few pieces of

household furniture being saved.
The adjoining property of Mrs.

George Crum was damaged to the

extent of about $75, which loos was

promptly adjusted by the Mutual

Insurance Company.

Mr. Shaft and his family occupied the

dwelling over his store. He says he

heard a noise about the pretdises, and

when he got up to look out a wira!nw

stone came crushing through the top

sash. He went out on the porch to
investigate and discovered the store
was on fire. He then jumped down
to see about it. Several neighbors had
arrived by this time, who broke open
the door of the dwelling and helped
to remove his wife and children. It is
stated that the place was saturated
with coal oil and that the fire was
started near an oil barrel. Some
people who were early on the scene
says that the porch, even, was covered
with oil. The rear door was found to
be propsed open with a crowbar and
a side window was thrown open,
evidently to give the flames full sweep.
Mr. Shall says his store was robbed

by burglars and then set afire to cover
their tracks, and as yet no clue has
been obtained to the perpetrators. The
store was robbed last November and an
attempt made to fire the premises,
which failed. His present loss is
estimated at from $1,500 to $1,800.
There is an insurance of $1,000 on the
dwelling and store, $150 on the stock
and $150 on the personal property in
the United Insurance Company of
Frederick.

HARNEY

Mr. D. J. Ilesson and family moved
to Hanover last Wednesday, where
Mr. Hessen is engaged as traveling
salesman for Ehrhart & Conrad. We
were sorry to see them leave, but wish
the gentleman success in his new field
of labor.
Miss Nettie Slagle, of near this place,

left for Baltimore last Friday, where
she expects to work at dressmaking.

Mrs. 1Villiani Myers is on the sick

Miss Sallie Crouse spent a few days
last week with friends near Barlow.
Mr. John Rogers, a very aged gentle-

man of title place, who had sale March
4, of hie household goods, left last
week for Johnsville, to spend his
declining years with his daughter,
Mrs. Joseph A. Good.
Miss Cora Waybright is spending a

few weeks with friends in Hanover,
Holy Communion will be administer-

ed in St. Paul's Lutheran church
Sunday March 26, at which time there
wilt also be confirmation services.
Miss Alverta Shriver left on Monday

for Baltimore where she is engaged in
the millinery trade.
Mr. Upton Stoner returned from

Fairfield test Tuesday, where he had
been speoding a few months.
There is a great deal of thieving

going on at present in and around our
quiet little town. The guilty parties
should be careful or they may be
caught.
Mr. Samuel Berkheimer, wife and

son, Lewis, are off on a visit to friends
at Williain'e Grove.
Mr. Harry D. Spangler, who had

been occupying Mr. Leander Hesson'e
house, moved to his father's farm near
this place, last Monday.

• soungVan Buskirk, 

FATAL leo

William 
farmer, fatally stabbed John Graham,
a coal miner and member of the Mid-
land Band, at Gilmore, two miles above
Lonacouing, Saturday night.
The men were friends, and, with

others, met in a saloon, where they
were drinking. A quarrel arose over a
trivial matter and the stabbing resulted.
Graham, who is the smaller man, was
cut horizontally across the abdomen
and his intestines rolled out. The
physicians report his condition precar-
ious, with no hope of recovery.
Van Beskirk was taken to jail in

Cumberland by Bailiff Stumy, of Lona-
coning, on a commitment by Justice
MacFarlane. He says he did the cut-
ting in self-defense ; that a number of
men beset him. His father, who is a
farmer on Davis mountain, was a juror
in the celebrated Garlitz murder case.
It appears that Van Buskirk, who

had been drinking for some time and
is of a boisterous nature, said in the
saloon that he could whip anybody in
the town. Some one other than Graham
took up the matter and Van Buskirk
stabbed Graham. The man he was
after then knocked Van Buskirk down
with a beer keg.

VACCINATION or ritxm BANDS.
The State board of health last Thurs-

day adopted an order that after April 1
no farmer, canner or fish packer shall
take into his employ any person who
does not show proof of successful
vaccination of more recent date than
July I, 1898. Timis action is supported
by authority given in Section 8 of
Article 13, code of public general laws
and a penalty of not less than $50 nor
more than $500 is provided for cases of
violation.
Dr. John C. Fulton, secretary of the

board, said the main object of the
order is to guard against any danger
that might result from laborers corning
to Maryland from other States in the
spring to secure employment ou truck
farms or in canning factories.
As the order is worded it includes all

farmers in the State, but Dr. Fulton
thinks it will be so modified as to
exempt farmers who are principally
,engaged in raieitig wheat, corn and
potatoes. These farmers only employ a
small number of laborers, who, as a
rule, are men living in the neighbor-
hood of the farm upon which they
work,

OBITUARY.

MRS. JOHN HENRY CRETIN.

Time announcement of the death of
Mrs. John Henry Cretin, made at the
mass at St. Anthony's church, last Sun-
day, was a shock to the congregation.
It is true that she had been 111 for a
long time, but the skill other phygieian
and the tender and affectionate nursing
of her-daughters sod relatives, gave her
friends hope of her final recovery.
But it was not to be. '1 he end came
on Saturday night and found her well
prepared, for she had received all the
rites of the church).
Those who knew and loved her for

her many beautiful traits of character,
will mourn with her dear ones in their
bermSavennent.

Mrs. Cretin was the eldest daughter
of Dr. IlenSv Dielman, so long and
well known in this community as the

Professor of Magic jij Mt. St. Mary's

College. She leaves a husband, Mr.
John Henry Cretin, es ti,e o!sl Freder-
ick county family of that caniS and
two daughters, Mrs. Richard Bennett

and Miss Josephine Cretin. She bad
two grandchildren, Wm. Bennett, a
student at Mt. St. Mary's College and
little Elsie. She was the sister-in-law
of Prof. C. H. Jourdan. Her family
has the sympathy of the entire com-
munity.
The most striking feature of her

character was generosity to the dis-
tressed. Time last time the writer met
her, she was returning from a visit to a
bed ridden invalid, whose wife had
died, and whom she had gone to com-
fort with her consoling words and time
ministrations of benevolent offices.
From this visitation of mercy and be-
nevolence, she was hurrying to the
bedside of a faithful servant, that had
been in the family since her childhood.
There is no doubt that it was during
her assiduous attention to this old
faithful one, that she contracted her
illness ; for she fell ill shortly after the
death of time old servant.
In the life of the friend that has

passed away, there was nothing more
touching, more worthy of admiration,
than her ardent charity for the suffer-
ing, and with this were mingled such
fervent piety, such devoted and active
deeds of friendship, that, in the circle
of her many qua/ities, they present a
sweet and powerful charm.
She had inherited the talent of her

gifted father, and for many years she
was the organist of one of time largest
churches in Hagerstown.
We missed the sound of the organ at

time requiem mass that was offered for
the repose of her soul ; there was per-
haps a tender thought in this, that the
organ which she, on so many occasions,
made vocal with others' sorrow, should
be soundless when her own dear ones
came with bruised hearts to seek in
silent prayer, a solace for their woe.
But the thought conies to the writer's
mind that, as she sleeps on the moun-
tain's bosom, Nature's minstrels will
sing their deepest and their sweetest
anthems for her.

.'Isor her the morning choir shall sing
Its matins from the branches high;
And every minstrel voice of spring,
That trills beneath the April sky
Shall greet her with its earliest cry.

A FIBEND,

BEST OF ALL
To cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
Springtime comes, use the true and
perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs. Buy
the genuine. Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., only, and for
sale by all druggists, at fe4, cents per
bottle.

-- _-
HAPPY is the man or woman who can

eat a good hearty meal without suffer-
ing afterward. If you cannot do it,
take KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE. It digests
what you eat, and cures all forms of
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. T. E. Zim-
merman &Co.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

As previously announced I will sell
at public auction in Gelwick'e Hall,
beginning at 1 o'clock on the afternoon,
and at 7 o'clock in the evening, of
March 4, 1899, and continuing every
Saturday afternoon and evening until
all the goods are sold. D. S. OILLELAN.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will ha at Rowe's Gallery, Eininitsbing,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March
23rd, 24th and 25th, prepared to make
photographs of all sizes and styles. lie
will also have the Penny Push in opera-
tion-25 penny photos for 25 cents. Don't
forget the dates. mar 17-2te

---
Dr. Win. C. Boteler.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Office
28 North Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours from 9 a. in.,
to 5 o'clock p. ru., except Sunday.
may-6 lyr.

SALE REGISTER.

March 18, Jas. M. Neeley will sell at his resi-
dence on the Littlestown road, midway
between Emmitseurc and Harney, horses,
cattle and farming implements ; also at the
same time and place, Jacob Weybright will
sell farming implements.

March 18, Francis A. Maxell will sell at his resi-
dence on West Main Street, in Emmitaburg,
personal property.

March 20, John sanders, Jr., will sell at his
residence on the Oscar Sprenkle farm, nearJack's Mountain Station, horses, cattle and
farming Implements.

March 23, J. C. Rosensteel will sell at his farm,near Mottoes Station, Stock and fanningImplements.
March 25, J. Edward Baker, executor of the lastwill of Elizabeth Baker, deceased, will sell atthe late residence of the said deceased 1miles north of Emmitsburg,1 cows and otherPersonal property.
April 8, Mrs. W. H. Eichelherger will sell let herreeidence known as the "Croas-roads," I wilefrom Double Pipe treek, on pike aeactingtoWoodsboro, horses, cattle and othur reveal:tatproperty.
March 27.—John D. Kane will kell at theWestern Maryland Hotel. ee Emnetsgure, 6shoats 20 Bathroom Saila, Plano, and alot of other per/meal i,iscipeety.

March 31, Peter P. Be-Heat will sell at his saloonIn Emmitsburg. tile entire Bar room fixtures,also liaeors and wines.
Morph 25, Mrs. Wm. F. Spalding will sell on thepremises. te eininitsburc, a 3-story brickhouse, sltaiated on the northeast corner of theplIbiln square.
4pril I, 1. M. Fisher, agent, will sell at his reeldeuce, at Motter'a Station, Md., 3 horses, 1..4shoats, buggies, wagons, plows, herrows,

FIRE IN SALISBURY.

Shortly before 4 o'clock Monday
morning a disastrous fire broke out in
lumber mill No. 1 of the Jackson
Company, at the end of Main street,
Salisbury, and on account of the
combustible material in the extensive
establishment soon gained alarming
headway, threatening the destruction
of the town and creating the greatest
excitement among the people. The
loss is about $75,000, covered by insura
auce. It was not until the afternoon
that the fare was under good control
and ep,prebensiou for the safety of the
city was entirely removed. The
ifiekson mill and its estensive stores
of lumber in the adjoining lumber
yard were consumed, together with a
freight station opposite the mill, be.
longing to the Chesapeake and Atlantic
Railroad. Other property in the neigh-
borhood was saved by great efforts on
the part of the firemen, but it was a
narrow escape from a conflagration as
bad as that of 1886, owing to the high
wind which prevailed and the showers
of sparks which were continually
wafted from the burning lumber.
In less than an hour the raging

flames were burning in over two
million foot of dry pine lunitae,r, and
only one who HOS witnessed a fire
under such circumstances can imagine
what it was. The large lumber milli,
die office and railroad freight station
heroes the street, belonging to tte
Baislmord, Cheasapeake and Atlantic.
Railway' Comnpany, were swept away as
a feather ;sefore a flame, and the fire
was slowly test stirely eating its way
through the phis :s of pine toward the
very heart of the 
This is the third 'me 

of Salisbury.
me these mills

have been destroyed, the first time in
alen7(28e, ; wten 

second 
dingtionnin

emtag th ggtireisati
conflagration of 1886 and now in 1399.
The present fire removes one of the
Best known manufacturing plants on
the peninsula. It was here that the
magnificent business of the old firm of
E. E. Jackson & Co., was built up, and
from this plant has been manufactured
millions of oil cases for the Standard
Oil Company.
The loss is estimated at about $75,-

000, upon which there is insurance
through Salisbury agencies, on the mill
and machinery and on the lumber and
sheds.
The origin of the fire was no doubt

incendiary, as the mill has not been
running for several teontlie and the
flames were seen to burst in 15,Ve of six
different places at once. The large
sash and door factory of Thos. Mitchell,
across the river, narrowly escaped
destruction during the early hours of
the morning. Happily for all the
flames were prevented from extending
to stores and other property in the
neighborhood.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, March 14.—Mr. Samuel
Smith, of Fairfield, who has been haul-
ing the mail from the station for several
years, has handed in his resignation on
account of ill health. There will be
some six or seven bids put in for the
position.
Mr. Joseph Kittinger, a ho has been

butchering in Fairfield for the past few
years, intends quitiug in the spring on
account of his health, There will be
no opposition. Steaks are selling for
15cts. per pound alteady.
Notwithstanding all the bad weather

and blizzards, tramps are travelling the
roads. They certainly are having a
rough time In this world.

Miss Gertie Wortz, of Hanover, is
visiting among her friends at this place.
There will be communion services in

the Lutheran church, Fairfield, on
Easter Sunday.
Mr. Charles Musselman, of Fairfield,

who is having a tin shop built along
Main atrtiet. istdak!nr: it a two-story
building. The upper story will be oc-
cupied by Mr. Max Dixon, who will use
it as a photograph gallery. The roof
will be of glass—a skylight. It will be
finished espreeely for a photo gallery.
Mr. Dixon hae been taking some very
fine pictures.
Mr. Ruel Musselman had a very bad

day for his sale on last Tuesday, never-
theless hie sale amounted to over $900.
One of time blacksmiths in Fairfield

will move to Seven Stars in the
spring—Mr. fiamlan, who is well known
in Emmmuitslssrg.
Mr. Win. McCreary, undertaker, -who

lives in Fairfield, has bought a new
hearse. It is a very tine one.
Mr. A. J. Spangler, of this place, had

a very good sale. Horses brought as
high as $95.00; cows $39.00 per head,
sheep $10.00, and everything else ac-
cording.
Mr. George W. Wortz, of Hanover,

is a visitor to this place.
Mr. Frank Bosler, of Carlisle, who

analyzed some of the sugar bees raised
by Mr. F. Shulley, finds tlie value of
their juice for making sugar is 14.65 per
cent. which is a very good showing.

-
THREE DIFFIcULTIEm RELIEVED.

"I have been troubled with salt
rheuut, scrofula and fluttering of the
heart for several years, and I could not
flnd any medicine that would cure me
until I began taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. This has done we so much good
that I recommend it to all who are
troubled in this way." MI8S SARA. J
SALTER, Griggstown, N. J.

That distress after eating is prevented
by one or two of Hood's Pills. They
don't gripe.

WANTED TO "GO WEST."

Two Adams county lads got it into
their heads "to go west and grow up
with the country," and accordingly
packed their grips and came to Gettys-
burg from Caehtown for their tickets,
They were Lawrence Kump and Peter
Deardorff.
In selling a ticket it is necessary for

time ticket agent to know where the
traveler wishes to go, and in answer to
the aforementioned obliging otlicial'e
question, these sturdy lade answered
glumly "OuS west."
"But wliat part of time west."
"Out west any place."
"Well, what state do you want to go

to,"
"Oh ! any old atate will do. Name a

T • "
"Ohio, Lndiana, Texas, California,

Iowa?"
"Thirt's it give us two tickets to Iowa."
"but what town in Iowa?"
"Name over o few."
The ticket agent was beginning to see

sdaylight, 80 he named over about half
the towns in Iowa, until be came to
fslarshalltown. Thie name seemed to
etrike their fancy and the one exclaim-
ed "Let's go to Marshalltown, Pete."
"All right."
So they bought their tickets and left

for the west, where there is room for
the young men "to grow up with the
country," and they have our best wish-
es for the future.—GetSts8burg Star unl
Sentinel.

-
"Give me a liver regulator and I can

regulate the world," said a genius.
The druggist handed Win a bottle of
DeWitt'e Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. T. F. Zimmerman
4 Cu,
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An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OF Eros, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA Fie SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants hnown to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system.. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing tke system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual <constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on lise kidney.,
liver and bowels, without 16,e:i1:ening
or irritating them, make it fake Lical

14ligisdatt,ivehe. process of manufacturing fga
are ased, as they are pleasant to gale
taste, but the medicinal qualit ies of the
remedy are obtained from Scnna amid
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Ceostvomvia FIG SYRIA'
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of thee:sem:pans
printed on the front of every package.,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN rnasscraNEco,WC.A.1..

YORE,
N. T.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

Messrs. J. E Selt and William Smith,
of Frederick, have ordered ten dozen
partridges from Kansas, which are
expected next week, and will be
liberated in various parts of the county.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

—

SUMMERS—On March 10, 1899, in
Liberty township, Pa., Hazel, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Summers, aged 11 months and 12 days.
Interment in Lutheran cemetery, this
place, on last Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Charles Reinewald, officiated.

WALTERS.—On March 10, 1899 at
his home at Mt. St. Mary's, eteldenty,
Mr. Stanislaus Walters, in time Seventy-
fourth year of has age. Fiume al
services were bald at St. Anthony's
Church, Monday morning. Rev. J. B.
Manley and Rev. B. J. Bradles,
officiated.

STRAUSBAIIGH.---On Mareli
1899, at Greenmount, Pa , of pnenimmonia
Mrs. Mary E. Strausbaugh, wife of Mr.
Jeremiah Strausbaugh, aged 76 veers
and 3 months. Funeral last Monday.
Interment in Lutheran Cewelery, thie
place. Rev. Charles Reinewald,tialeiat-
ed.

CRETIN.—On March 11, 1899, at her
home near Mt. St. Mary's College, of
dropsy and pneumonia, Mrs. Mary
Cretin, wife of Mr. John Henry Cretin.
Funeral services were held in $t.
Anthony's Church, at Mt. St. Mary's, on
Tuesday morning. Rev. J. B. ;Stanley
officiated, assisted by Revs. J. J.
Tierney and B. J. Bradley.

REIFSNIDER.—On March Ill, 1899,
in this place, James Stuard, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Casper liesiteimid.er,
aged 1 month. Feneral servici a mare
held in the M. E. Church on last Sao-
day afternoon. Rev. D. H. RSIdle,
officiated.

'Twas sad to see thee breath thy last
But Jesus lovingly said, "come."
Now thy sufferings are all past
And thy sweet spirit rests at home

It.
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To Takci

Thin, pale, anemic girls
need a fatty food to enrich

t their blood, give color to
g their ,theeks and restore their,
$ health and strength. It is

safe to say that they nearly,
* all reject fat with their food.

S#OTT

‘I EMU Lwo r
COD LIVER OIL

W/T/i HYPOPHOSPNITES orLNE a SODA

Ni

is exactly what they require;
it not only gives them the im- r,
portant element (cod-liver oil) Z,
in a palatable and easily di- it
gested form, but also the hypo- :
phosphites which are so valua- t
ble in nervous disorders that;
usually accompany anzemia. 1 I
SCOTT'S EMULSION is at

t fatty food that is mar?, easily it
I digested than any other fonri
os f fat. A certain amount of,2 

ea flesh is necessary for health.'

i You can get it in this way. ;
*
ill We have known per- t

sons to gain a pound _a 9:
day while taking it. i

50c anti $1.00, all drmt 3. 
$if

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist., /,;',v York. 1̀4,

0444 ec**foes.F.f.g, S41004,
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OUR EQUINE FRIENDS

TIM'S HORSE TALK.
- -

Some Hints %Yes by of Observance by the
II ors., 0 wiser.

When a horse doe I not thrive on ordi-
narily good feed an 1 care it shows that
something is wrone. Its digestion is
not good. it has woems. or its teeth are
in bad condition. Flaw' the teeth ex-
amined first. If they are sharp and un-
even, level them -.vith a float. Feed
wheat bran, growth; flaxseed, and oats

rI: I hay. A few potnroes or potato
oariegs are good. ,alsu carrots fed
;nice each day.
Be sure that the mangers are sweet

Sud iii ti ii. Suitt. netigers are au abom-
ination to it liorSe.
If you him. not "cleaned house" in

tI e horse stable do it the first witt day
V. hen yi•li canted work on the land.
iecrub the stable felt thoroughly with
1, aria 5•• a lt 'I Iii whiall Sono, potash has
been dissolved, zeal whitewash the
sides anti ceilings and wash the
windows
Every fanner who keeps horses

shoulil ha Ve a patch of carrots. They
cost less than oats per bushel. and if
axle bushel of carrels be fed with two
bushels of oats they will do the horse
much more good tnan fr three bushels
If Oate were fed raw. Raise some this
year and try them.
Ito not stuff your horse with hay; it

is a waste as well as an injury to the
horse.
Working or driving when the stomach

is filled with hay is very liable to cause
aroken wind or hoe yes.
If your horse Mu been worked or

driven very hard, Always let him rest
twhile before being fed.
Be patient with colts. The nervous

colt will make the moet trustworthy
tiorse.
If he stps everything op the road it Is

a proof of his intelligenee, and as soon
is he realiZeas that he will not be hurt,
his shyness can be overeome.
A low, kind voice and a firm hand

will soon inspire his confidence, and
:hen von are reasonably sure of his
attempt obedience in most cases of em-
trgeucy.
Never lose your temper when handl-

tig a colt. If you do the injury to his
nanners may be irreparable.
'll'henever you feel tempted to speak
nimbly to a horse, just stop and ask
/ourself how you would relish being
spoken to in the same tone.
horses do not understand all words

IS clearly as men, but detect au irri-
hating to111? id voice even more readily.
"I spoiled a good horse by driving

iver a piece of 1>0)1 id with a nail stick-
ng up through It." OM id a friend lately.
.00k out for such things. And if Me
aorse limp or seem loath to go. don't
ship him. Alight and investigate the
;1 teat ion for g tha use.

To Break a Colt.

Breaking the ,coW-Turu him loose,
tither in box stall or carriage house
ind with the whip in the right hand,

upproach him and crack the
ship. The colt trill run away from
ion.anAl genitrelly trill go into the ('or-
w''. 111111 11p 0 nil keep crack-
lig the whip until he will turn his head
Amerd you. The moment he does this,
itep right up to him and earess him on
he point of the shoulder. If he should,
is you near him, whirl around and
tick at you, keep your eyes open and
pilekly give him a gloat> cut on the
abet legs with the whip. By following
.his up carefully. In a very short time
to Will hewn to his sorrow that when
le turns a way from you and attempts
.0 let his heels fly. he receives punish-
/lent. and that. when he looks you in
lie face he is treated well and reward-

The intelligence or :my colt is al-
stays sufficient to perceive this, and in
16 to 30 minutes he trill follow you
Ike a dog.
save the stable doors extre high and

wide .Horses dislike to bow the head
'hen goleg in at a door too low for
:hem, 2111(1 11101.1? 124 great danger of
ikittisb horses striking the upper door
:acing with their heads. This makes
.hem shy of low doors ever after. 'rho
leer should not be less than 111/2 feet
afgh. and seven would be better.
Where a tall loan has to stoop. a horse
tometimes strikes himself. espe('ially If
he stable is :Mowed to get very full
af bedding. he door. Itself. the shut-
er need not la. so tall. In feet, it is
)est to twee it six inelleS or so shorter
:han the tette, in order to give Venti-
ation and plenty Or-fresli ale in sum-
per.
Anil the width of the stable door

e. important. too. Narrow doors are
iii ngerons to the safety of a young or
illy horse.

---
Horse Sense.

Match horses with reference to size
Iid motion and color if you can.
Never cheek a horse, 'Wept while

lra Inipg, if you wish to have 'him last
hong.
Feed in low mangers. water anti oats

to he given first, • hay aftervards.
Stop at the top of a hill and let your

aorse get breath.
Wet the bey and not the oats for a

toughing horse.
Never let a horse stand long fatting

a told
Feed light when changing feed.
Remove the shoes from the horses

:hat fire to be idle an winter and keep
:hem off plank or cement thaws.
The present is the inosi opportune

:nue that has ever welt/heti Ior breed-
tug good heavy draft and stylish coach
aorses.

•
Bone

A remedy for a hone spavin. The
ternedy is to have it fired by a qualified
teterinary surgeon. If one cannot be
lotted, try the following: Mix 1 dr.
mthale of mercury, 42 de. eatharides
Ind 2 oz. lard. Rub a third of this on
:he lump. let It remain ga hours. then
wash off. In two 47e4e)isa. apply a little
(tore in the same way, and so on. Give
.he animal at 'Not 3 tponths rest after

blist eying.

To Present, Pawing.
To prevent pawing in the tall buckle

4 strap around the levee's leg just
tbove the knee. To one !slid of a trace-
humn 7 inches tong tie a small block
af wood 6 incites long and 2 inches in
liamet or. Let the etutip bang from the
leap in- front of the how's leg. When
Pe attempts to pew, Hie block will
trike his shin and canoe hhu to won-
let' whet it is; ip e few iginutes he will
Lop.

In Morocco.
rrisones when arrested in Morocco

lie I equiren to pay Odh policeman
or Lis trouble in taking them to ;ail.

-
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PHILOSOPHIC BREVITIES.

Fortunes awl misfortunes are har-
vests.
Time is a fine stream, but it runs the

wrong way.
Satan pays in advance, God When the

work is done.
Custom is a miserable cage in which

one forgets liberty.
Life is a journey by night to see the

sun rise in the morning.
Souls and bodies are to be let that

cannot be bought outright.
All might have a fair sum-total of

life If they would not squander faculty.
We cannot go beck on nature suf-

ficiently to entirely and sincerely re-
pent.
No man can be warranted sound;

practically sound is the only safe guar-
antee.
No matter how mnny years we spend

In scoring if we make the race at last.
Pride is the moment of frost that

kills a whole sumnser's growth of af-
fection.
Equality is hum acticable; that any

two men are equal is the opinion of
only one of them.
If we knew the day of our death it

would over-stimulate the wise and
paralyze the fool.
Sentiment is to feel when we ought

to feel; sentimentiality is to feel when
we ought to act.
It is with men RS with watches-

the worst moeeme:•ts are often found
in the best cases. end Vice versa.
All are handicapi ,t1 by nature. It is

fatal to add anyV,aig to the burden,
the course being so long and the pace
SO terrible.

POINTS AND MOOT POINTS.

Our dreams of le efeetion are ridicul-
ous exercises of f nes.
What we call our virtues are merely

Inartistic daubs of huagivation on the
canvas of conceit.
Conceit has not e leg to stand on-it

is a miracle of min tson.
We are equal to sincerities, not to

verities.
Are you lazy? then you are lost.
Men vary more in energy than in

virtue.
Moderation is beyond price and, con-

sequently. beyond our means.
The ghost that haunts us most is

neglect.
Roses in June, thorns all the year

round.
A (beige is the slave of a fool, either

himself or another.
Action is salvation, for passion was

originally sin.
If action had no other recommenda-

tion than getting rid of passion it
would ue enough.
The weak arrogate to themselves

the gentle virtues, very unjustly.
We do not love one another long be-

fore Cod credits it as love to him.
Self is a sincere sufferer from the

cradle to the grays.
Although heave!' Is without money

and without price not all the poor will
will it.

BLASTS FROM RAM'S HORN.

Opinions cannot overthrow facts.
A bad man's ire..! is a good man's

reputation.
It takes a windy man to blow his

own trumpet.
The root of all evil is the cause of

much digging.
Facts never blink under the sunlight

cf evidence.
No man ever stumbles over an object

in his rear.
Hope is a staff in the tuorniug and

a couch at night.
The last blow b 'ngs the crash, but

all that went bet', ee were needed to
fell the tree.
The man who tat asts of his virtues

has to boost them bp in order that .they
may be seen.
The cobbler sets us all a good ex-

ample; as long as be lasts he uses Ills
awl to save the i:ouls of his fellow
men.

DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

Kleptomania-The most lucrative
form of insanity.
Sanctified-The man Who smiles

when he pays his taxes.
Helpmate-The k•nti that seldom ac-

companies one on a tandem.
Misery-A lover of Company whose

tender feeling is never reciproeated.
Trouble-Something that a man's

fool friends are always getting him
into.
Vacuum-A physical impossibility

that exists only in the minds of some
people.
Magizinery-The peculiar quality of

a verse that brings the poet more than
It is worth.
Opinion-Somethine that should be

formed with great caution and chang-
ed with still greater.
Autocrat-The meek little woman

who never had an opinion of her own
during courtship about twenty-four
hours after marriage.

LOAVES AND FISHES.

Greed has tie respect for law.
Faith is the mothor of courage.
Error always stubs its toes on a fact.•
Satan is continually watching and

preying.
Sentiments may change, but truth

does not.
The most notable man is not able to

save souls.
The preacher will not reap wheat if

he SOWS sand.
Man magnifies his miseries and min-

imizes his mercies.
If God could make the solar system.

He could also stop the machine.
The smaller a man's heart, the big-

ger a dollar looks in his eyes.
You cannot -train up" a child by

keeping down all his aspirations.
Too ninny want to have the victor's

crown without the soldier's wounds.

wnen tne tonging house was afire
one night Mike hurried his breeches on
wrong side before and threw himself
out of the window. One of the first
persons he encountered was his em-
ployer.
"Are you hurt, Mike?"
"I feel no pain, sor," was the reply,

as Mike took a puzzled front view of
himself, "but I must have received a
moighty bad twist, sor."

Queer ?Subsets,
First Guest (at grand ball)---Hark,

isn't that the champagne popping in
the supper-room? Second Guest-No; I
guess it's the young couples in the con-
servatory.

Fon frost bites, burns, indolent
sores. cezerna, skin disease, and

especially Piles. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve stands first and best.
Look out for dishonest .people who
try to imitate and counterfeit it.
It's their indorsement of a good
article. WorthIpis goods are not
imitatt it Get DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. T. 141 Zimmerman &

Co,

PRETTY SCREENS.
M...1.001=M•

HOW TO BUILD A USEFUL BIT OF ,
FURNITURE WITH LITTLE OUTLAY.

Japenese and Chteese Screen. Can B.
Purchased at Very Reasouable Prices,
Hut They Can Be Made Howe at Much
Less Expense.

The screens that come from Japan
and China are beet for the moderate
purse. They can be purchased at rea-
sonable prices in almost every town
and city in the country. Or screens
at still less expense may he made at
home.
First determine upon the size of the

screen, the height of the panels, their
width, and whether two, three or four
shall be used. A screen of good pro-
portion is one for: _ed of three panels,
five and one-half feet high by two feet
In width.
Have a frame made by the carpenter,

or, better still, mal:e it yourself if you
are clever at such work. It is a aim-

SCREEN MADE OF BLUE DENIM.

pie matter to form the skeleton of
strips of light pine from an inch to an
Inch and a half in thickness. Only the
outside pieces and two cross pieces are
required to brace the frame and make
it taut and firm. Once the frame is
completed the rest is easy.
Now stretch over the frame some fig-

ured burlap, that can b ecured at the
low cost of 12% cents a yard. Choose
this for the face of the screen. Place
the frame upon the floor. Tack the
edge of the burlap to the top piece of
the frame, and stretch tightly and tack
to the lower pieces and sides. In doing
this the edge of the burlap should be
drawn over the corner of the wood, so
that when the back is covered in the
same way all the surface is smooth
except the rim of the screen. This rim;
Is then treated by a covering of gimp
or braid, or a narrow piece of burlap, ,
hemmed and bound. Fasten it on with
brass-headed tacks, and the panel is
completed. Light brass binges join
the panels, and the screen is ready for
use.

Many other cheap fabrics may be
used to cover these screens. Figured
burlaps, blue denim, creton, or inexpen-
sive tapestries all make admirable sur-
faces. 'they can sometimes be com-
bined with good results. Thus a screen
may be faced with denim and the re-
verse covered with creton, or the pan-
els may be divided--the upper half cov-
ered with tapestry and the lower half

Origin of tn. irora.

It Was a Sotnersetshire squire, one
adventure seeking Torn Coryate, who
finally delivered England from being
altogether spoon-fed, and gave it over
to the enlightment of forks. This was

The Hustling- Japanese.

Japan is making great headway in
the manufacturing world. It is a
strange fact that it Is now manufactur-
ing modern war material for the use of
weistern nations. Six big guns tui nedwhen James I was king and when few out at the Japanes government arsenalof his subjects moved out of their own at Osaka were supplied to the Portu-country for pleasure, "the grand tour" guese government.

being still unknown, and beyond chan-
nel an undiscovered land to most true
born Britons. At first the conservative
British constitution waged fierce war
on the heathenish innovation; topical
fork attacking songs were sung on the
stage, sonorous denunciation was hurl-
ed from the pulpit, but the fork had
actually come to stay and the better
class soon found that, though fingers
were made berpre forks, the latter
could prove a most valuable aid-de-
camp to the former, and so steel tri-
dents gradually made themselves a ne-
cessity' in the daintier section of so-
ciety, though it was not until the mer-
ry days of Charles II that they became
understanded of the middle classes.

,

The Wealthy Saaisisoue.

A traveler tells of treasure chambers
In Bagdad that rival the tales of the
"Arabian Nights." Among these WO:
ti-millionaires are the Sassoons, whose
banking firm exercises the functions
of a great power throughout Asia.
Some members of this family have be-
come Europeanized, having established
themselves in feondon, and one of them
Is married to a Rothschild. A pass-
port signed Sessoon is a safe conduct
throughout the wildest regions of the
Himalayas, through Afghanistan or
Persia or Thibet. They deal with the
chiefs of all thp wandering tribes, 4114
transactions being mostly on honor.
The idea of failing the Sassoons is en-
tertained with as much dread and hor-

ror as death.

A Powerful Dog.

There is a powerful breed of dogs
along Smith's sound that does not hes-
itate to attack the most ferocious wild
animals. These dogs hunt in pairs
and a big bear is a joke to them. One
dog can bring down a reindeer and kill

it in a few eisinutes. Their thick coat is
tawny in hue and in winter a thick
fleece of wool masers them. They look
so much like wolves it is hard to tell
what they are at a little distance.

isroKre en ',contains..
WS a long way to the Klondike, where

the air is full of freeze,
Where the summer's full of 'skeeters as

a kitten is of fleas;
You're winner if you strike it, but if

you don't you're stuck,
and tough luck in the Klondike is the

toughest kind of luck:
end its well this to remember, ere you

start out on the track,
rhat when you're broke in Klondike-

why
You can't

Walk
Back.

rite Duetting Maiden find the Youth.
"What soulful eyes you have," she

iaid to the innocent yOuth.
"Have I?" he smilingly asked.
"yt, 1" she alumni ed in her gush-
ng .
"Especially In lot one. I eerlfl look

nto its liquid depths for hours."
"I might leave it with you over Sun-

lay," said the youth, "it's glass!"

with some good tone of burlaps; or Pleetr•eal Current'sthe three panels may be covered with A scientist has discovei ed that elec.. Pamdifferent fabrics. Should the screen trical currents in the form of waves -"""-t-b-.1g nail Itoad..IL-elial.der of Newspapers,be intended for use in a bedroom it rapidly succeeding one another can line any other origin:tin, or pioneur, .
nes r o.entcntrit ear. pi too

Rabbit Per.

Rabbit fur is now an important com-
mercial article. It is known to the
traae as electric seal and when dyed
so closely resembles the genuine arti-
cle as to defy detection except among
experts. It is said that $500,000 is in-
vested in rabbit culture in England

Cure all liver ills, bilious-
ness, headache, sour stom-
ach, indigestion, constipa-
tion. They art easily, with-
out pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 24 cents.The only Polls to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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THE PAPE% OP THE PEiipyr,
FOR TEE PEOPLE AND WITH THE Pt:04E,

lIoaNST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.
Seeee PUINCIPLE.

FESwEaYIN,6 Ro ALLEGIANcE To
ItiwIT THE0HIES A.ND
EIGHT BRACTIVEst

TnE SUN PUBLIsIIES ALL THE NEWs ALL THE
Tier, but It does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, Immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLT, TIIE SuN THE CONSISTENT !.N1)

UNCHANGING iiiiAmel,941 AgIt DEFENDER or MY-
ULAR motirs AND p4/EnEsTs against political mar
chines and moggelies of every character. In-
dependent in ah things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

Baltimore. NM

of linittition bas so fret! nenilY heel! l'Aid We lioSSces Stirerit4 Facilities for thelos Qs contempooraries to t his
prompt exopution of ell kinds of Plait)
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and Oinamcnial Joh Printing

cciols, (Ili-alias, Notes,
Book Wolk, Di

Labels, Note feadivf, frail
Heeds, in all 014 -II, etc SI eels)
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ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positivecurep
Apply Into the nostrAs. Ills quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by man samples 10c, by mall.
ELY BRUTEIE4S. 53 Warren St,. New York City.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
era business conducted fel' MODERATE FEES.
Qua OFFICE is OPPOSITE U. t. PATENT OFFICE
and we can sect:re patent in less time titan those
remGte front W:-„abington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or Cot, f:ec of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is seCured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. zschl foreign countries
sent free. Address,

Q.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATVIT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C.

-wwws..a.sons.

106Zrot he deceived by ellminsi advert-nem:pt.? andyou can get the beat noade, fined snub and
MOST POPULAR SEWSNO MACHINE
for emcee songs Buy from reliable manufacturersthat haw gained a reputation by bouttet ard squireduetting. Thera is none in the world that can coualIn mechanical construct-tort, durability of workingisparmts...nytio;rnmparos of finish, ,boatuhtykinEawropetis %Timmer has

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, M ASS. BOSTON,.lf ca. liNIOX SQVARE,caucLao, ILL. ST, Lduis, DALIA3, Taxes,

-MAN Ficaverseo,CAG. avcAsteA,Sia,
FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
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EVERYFRIDAYMORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received tog
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot.,

the Editor.
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can be made to serve a double purpose
by covering but one side with burlap or
denim. The cross pieces should be
three or four in number, and the frame
generally strengthened a little, when,

SCREEN FOR A FIREPLACE.
presto, the reverse side of the screen
becomes a wardrobe and towel rack.
By fastening hooks in the top strip of
the screen dresses can be hung upon
it, and towels, stockings, etc., can be
placed on the cross pieces. There is
really no end to the uses to which
screens may be put, and their manufac-
ture is so simple and so Ineepensive
that every ingenious woman may pos-
sess one.

Tolstora Wife His Business manager.
Tolstoi leaves all practical matters

relating to his publications to his wife.
She supervises the printing, attends to
the correspondence and reads the
proofs. She has brought out two com-
plete editions of his works, one in a
sumptuous form, the other a cheap edi-
tion for the public. Their text is iden-
tical, but the edition de luxe has a
number of portraits of the author,
some of which cannot be obtained else-
where.

American Women.
Women are keenly competing with

men in art and professional life in
America, as is shown by recent statis-
tics. In the United States there are
4,000 actresses and 35,000 women vocal-
ists and instrumentalists; 11,000 are
professional artists, 890 journalists
and 2,800 who are engaged in literary
work of one kind or another. The
number of women who are dramatic
authors or theatrical managers is GOO._ 

Jasmine Pipe Stem's.
In Turkey, the jasmine is extensively

grown for the mancfacture of pipe
stems. For this purpose the stems of
the growing plant are trained with the
greatest care until they have attained
the proper length and size. The bark
is protected by a wrapping of varnish-
ed linen or calico. Two or three times
a year this will be taken off apd the
bark treated to a citron juice bath.
This is said to give it the light color
so much sought after. Some of these
pipe stems ale from ten to eighteen
feet in length anti aring as ratmeh as
$100 each.

groducp insensibility to pain and cold
In the flesh, acting as an anesthetic like
ether. When the currents were applied
to the finger and thumb by wires, the
finger could be pricked with a pin with-
out pain.

The most uncompromising critics are
usually found in our own families.

C:5 riC•
The Kind You Hate Always BoughtBears the

Signature
of

•

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

W.A...71PC 11.11:1S.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
AND

Monthly Edition of living Age.
"Tits 4.,ITE,a.vre RE OF Tits ‘VORLD."

FIF1Y-FIFTH YEAR.

Puhaisher of Tim ECLECTIC MAnAZINE begs
to announce that the Magazine has Is ,en monsoli-
dated with the lavniu AGE, and, beginning with
tile number for January, 1899 will lie Wiled
tinder the tine of -The Eclectic Magazine, and
Solmithiy Edition oIf The Living As..."
The new issue of the Eclectic Msgazine will be

increased in size to le0 pages m hly, a camigo•
winch with give to the subscribers 19/ more Pages
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
tile Magazine will contain practically the .'ante
Kind of material as formerly. Nome changes and
additions Will be made, wheel it is belie% el will
largely enhance the value lIf the public:slim. To
the selection from British pericalimilos will be add-
ed original trauslationoo of some of the !HOST note-
worthy artie!es in French', Germano, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from New Rooks, and an editorial de-
partnoent of Books anal Authors will give the
latest news In the literary world.
The magazine a III bear the imprint of the Liv-

ing Age company, Boston, and K. It. Pelton, New
York, and subscriptions may bc sent to either ad-
dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its paces.
The following list gives the principal periodi.

eats selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Periodicals. •
Westminster Review,
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang.
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Alms muelleis
Nineteenth century, J. Norman Lockyer,
Solence Review. James Bryce, M. P.

Cornhill Magazine,
Blackwood's MagaZine,15Av'.ilitiemmaBilust,cckk:

Mgcmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review,

STirPlitibtaelrituffB);11,chamber'sattIoNational
117Oitetr7i.al, Priace Kropot kin,

,Tr0stount41141,11,amy,0 01, Archdeacon F arras,
St. George Mivart,

Public Opinion. Rev. H. it. Ilaweis,
eaturdae Review, Frederic Harrison,
The Spectator.

etc., etc. etc., etc.
Karl Blind

TERMS : one rear. $.. Trial Subaorlpllon
for three months, $1 The ECLECTIC any
51 Mastaxine to one address. $8.

E. B. Felton.

19 East 146th Street,

New York.

Authors.

Livinty Age Co.

131, etruintleid Street,

Beaten.

TIM E TABLE.
on and after Oct. 2, I808, trains on

this road will run its fol IOWS :
TRAINS SOCTII.

Leave Emmitsburis, daily, exeept Sun-
days, at 7.50 anal 10.00 a, mu, and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. ni.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS annsTil.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8,26 and 10.40 itt.
and Sia. and 6.34 p. m , arriving at
Fentnitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. tn.

WM. A. llI,hES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Pailroad

Schedule taking effect Nee. 20, 1898.
BIA.17s1 Laroir
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The WEEKLY SUN Pun1.14/fEs ALL THE NEWS of
each week, giving complete iteeou••ts of all
events of interest throughout the world. TUE
WEEKLY SCN is unsurpaseed as an

AGIIICVLTIVRAI. PAP-R.
It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular sellouts f the work of the
AometwomAL experiment stations throughout
the country. of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes. and the discussion of new
method's and Ideas in agricultnre. Its MAHKET
REPoRTS, POUf.: RY DEpARTmENT and Veterleary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers, The POULTRY DEPARTMENT is edited
a well-known poultry expert. fuel every issue
contains practical information of value for pout-
try-raiscrs. Poultry on many farms bail become
a great son. ee of revenue, and those interested
in this profitable industry will find the Poultry
Department of the WEEKLY SUN invaluable in
the way tat sugges(ions, advio e and infor-
mation Every issue contains svolors, Poine=,

c1.1) As!) PuzzLE CoLuMNS. a variety of
interesting HMI in selected ma tier and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
In city and c goitre homes alike.
One 'biller a year Inducements to eettors up

of chtles for the Weekly San. Both the Dinh
and Weekly Sitio to tile ,1 free of postaae in the
Ctilted States. Canada and Nlexie... Payineins

, nvarlably in advance. Address
A. S. An n. roarAnr.

Publisin rs and Proprieties..
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. It.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Wayneshore.

Chamberstairg, anti intermediate stations at
6.35 a. ni., and for Shippensburg and interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 a. m., and 7.00 p. tu.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown anal In-

termediate Stations at 65 e. in.. and 2.48 p. m.,
and leave Chambershurg for Ilagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. iii.
and 6,10 p. m.. and leave Union Bridge for
Balthnore at 6.05 a. in. and 12.50 p ni., daily, ex-
cesputuslanynRaa03.n•

Iy-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge
and Intermediate stations 9.10 a. In. and 2 7.5 p.m.
and leave Union Bridge at 6.51 A. S. and 4.05 p.m.
for lIthlinore and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick heave Iirneeviee at 8.38

9.45 and 10.40 a. In.. ailid 5.38 and 6.30
Leave Bracevillo• for Columbia. Littleatown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. ru . and 3.45 p.
Leave Rooky Ridge for Emmitsbnrg. at 8.25 and

10.441a. in., ant' 3.31 anti 0.34 is. in. Leave En.-
setatinrir tor Rocky Ridge at 7.6n and 10.00 a in.
anal 2.0 low 4.ao

_
'Della. Ail ethers Facer? Sendai,
tStops only toland passengers from Battlranre.

J. B. 1100O. it. ff.GItTSWO4),
Prose a °sue Manage_ qen'l Pass. Agen

The Foremost Position.
Wlttltu -The Pidloolelphia Record" unionl

nineteen years ago .0 demon- irate that the best
of m01'1111114 neWana Der, could be ina de and gold '
Out' tete eeiot imblisliers were generelly skepti-

1 cal. But the world of reaolers was not asleep.
Cotigequelalv Record" Was not long in
reaching a cominandipg p('sition. R141. improv-
ing upon this, its circulation and influence were
finally recognize.) among tbe foremost of Amer-
ica's great joniruals. Hence the compliment of
I mitation which is now paid to it in every ci:y of ,
nine from the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city woith mentionieg now has
one or mere good one-cent morning olailiee,
though en recetatly ::9; only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and ••Thr Record" atotod alone is tins
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the     of any ••055111tial
feature is still the HEST NESS'S, not-
withstentling ill, Once prevalent tenden-
cy to past it and stretch it ,,,It.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, stilt soi igina t cos. still leads, and
poiblishe,„ NEWS to ii..' column
than its ei web beta of larger it ime mist 011a.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD

SA.T411-4-2, BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROIPTLY

PRINTED

With their several inimitable and always in-
structive features in addition to the das 'to news
from all the atom 1.1, ate now almost unr.vsied thu
circulation al( ito geed qualities. With RII aver-
age daily circulation of over 166,000 copies, slid
1411 averagt of about 120,000 on simeaye, -The
Record Is still, regardless of all imitation, eosin'
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with 16 to 4 pages tor one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price, All letters
Ills never cheap, halt spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and fieshest
information of all that's going on around them.

1HE DAILY EDITION
Of"I'lle Philadelphia Record" is sent lay mail for
$3 per year, or .25 cents per nionth. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays and all, is $s per year, or hie CAMAS per
Month, Aoldress the Reward Publishing Com-
pany, Record Building. Philaileiphia. Fa.

'1'11B.

Established 177t.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by alai!. Postage Prepaid.

One Mont lo    $50
Daily and Sunday, One month  •45
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.50
Daily, Six %twins ... .. ...... 1.65
Daily and Sunday, Mix Months   2.40
Daily, Otis Year  .   3.00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspapei

Published.

ONLY OICA:DOLJAR A:1(14.1AFt
Six Months, .7.50 Cents.

Tits Twice:A-WEEK AMU'BICAN is puniishee
In two Issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compeer shape. It also contains interevtine spec-
ial coorrespondence. entertaining romsnces, good
poetry, laical matter of general interest and fresh
miseelbrey suitable fre the home circle. A ease-
fully edited AffrienIttiesi Deeartment, and lull
and reliable Financla. and Market Reports, are
special f eat n
Entered at the nestealen at naltimone

as aueena-oolass motor, Apo) 13, /894.

Mae,. C. Fult.0D & co.rE1,1X AfiNlitS, Hanauer on.: 74uhlisker
4.semenessa se Office,

114144mPitr NTT).

-102- k

should be addressed ta
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS:
---

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-.
elry repaired by Geo. T. Ir,ystcr, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry amid
silverware.

  PRIZE OFFER.  
Ise PlITZE.-TnE riALTIMORM WORLD 11111

give a handsome void watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any but
wan will ...en', in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 30 six-month subscribers or 40,
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will he pin.
2ivn PRIZE -Tyre PALTIMOHE WORLD will

given Ono cheviot suit to measure to any bon-
win' will 'MI in 13 yearly, or 12 stX-T11011the
or 24 threo•rnonth aubserlbers along with
caeh. which will be 08.
San PRIZE.-Teue ALT/MORE WORLD will

'eve a baseball outfit, consisting .at a Reach
bat and ball. meek and catcher's mit of but
quality, to any boy who Wei send in 3 yearly.or 6 six-month, or 12 three-moth sub-scribers oolonm with clash, which will be CO.
The BALTIMORE EVEN/Ng WoRLD 111154 thasseend largest daily anti twiee the lames/ af-

ternoon home circulation In Boomers city.It. has the very best local news and ilio Canted
Press telegraph news servloe. which is thehest in the country. Its political column is
MOTO closely matched than that of nay Walti-
more daily naive It gives a story and mire
Interesting yeit4ing matter for Indies daily,
Conine' pope w$11 note (bunt subscriptions Ins

"3' ioniml than Gan Ito sent. In. Providingthe total thrnres up $:0, $18 and 59 respect-
fvel V. This offer is opsii only 1111 Petit. 1. A
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers onthis offer. Send In subscribers' musics IPSquickly as yoli get them, Pn150, will be
awarded Imuosilstoly on receipt of sunset-JD-,lions.
Sebsorionna rates-fine month. 73 Cent%three motehte75 cents; stx months, $1.50, antiOne year; $3.
Address all oommgatsattgatt to Tuf WPVI4P1.peutmore.Mce •


